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Wozencroft promûtes Felgate and Léonard to take on top jobs at EMI and Parlophone 

Capitol does double to fill MD rôles 

Capitol Music UK président Keith Wozencroft has turned to two of his longest-serang lieutenants to fill the managing director posts at EMI Records and Parlophone. Wozencroft, himself elevated from Parlophone managing direc- tor last September, is placing Terry Felgate in charge of EMI Records, with Miles Léonard moving up to head Parlophone. 

The appointments are a typical move within the walls of EMI, which - as previously illustrated through the élévations of Wozen- croft and Recorded Music chair- mari and CEO Tony Wadsworth to senior positions wi thin the Compa- ny - tends to promote organically from within rather than poach tal- ent from outside. "Ifs a cultural thing within the company," says Wozencroft. "Ifs very strong. David [Munnsl and Alain [Levy] have contii and Tve always believed i 

since February 2002, he has been Records managing director cornes director of A&R and head of asso- 't says one of the just under a decade after he ciated labels. During his tenure it veduptohisnewly- joined Parlophone as product has signed and developed artists i rôle last year was to manager. He began in his most such as Coldplay, Gorillaz and ~ " ' ' Kylie Minogue. in May For the past 10 months, directly overseen 
promotional opportuni- ties for others. "I wanted to make sure there was room for people to come up because, with Parlophone especially, there were so many strong people in there I felt we were going to lose pc they had nowhere to gc though they loved being lophone," he says. 
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@ Ten years ago, any "influence" list would 
have been fuit with record executives; 
today the emerging force is média' - 
Editorial, p22   

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

BMG and Warner 
head for merger 

• Former Sony Mnsic chairman anci CEO Tommy Mottola is returning to the record business with the launch of a new label through Universal. The 

to consolidate its UK and Ausi opérations with parent company Brazin placing more lltan 100 stor under review. Brazin has placed 25 o its 105 UK stores, acquired from Virgin under its Our Prie years ago, under review and plans either to close them or convert thei to Brazin's lingerie, (ootwear or surfwear lines over the next year. C Global sales of pirate CDs have more than doubled in three years ti 

EMI in 1999 and was previously VP •iginal content development foi fw Media Gr • Bardand BPIlia 

embargoes. 
KAKKV Wlllil. 

® Simon CoweN's rôle at Bf continue unchâhged despite his dinching of a three-year deal with US network Fox for American Idol, says the majoKs chairman Tim Bowen The deal is expected to keep Cowell in the US for nine months of the year, while 
projects. "He will still be part of BMG in lus current rôle," says Bowen. • MTV Networks International (MTVNI) has put in place a sériés of management changes, Alex Ferrari is promoted to C00 for MTVNI from his rôle as CFO at MTVN: MTVN Europe 
Hansen becomes MTVNI creative président: général sales director of advertismg sales Europe Jonathan Patrick also becomes executive VP of global marketing partnerships; Alina Vogtner is made MTVNI senior VP of 
Day becomes MTVNI senior finance VP: Glenna Patton becomes MTVNI senior VP of marketing and communications: and Rebecca Barrs 

following the singer s death. White passed away aged 58 on July 4 in West Hollywood following a battle 
at Ainazon.co.uk. is leavmg the company at the end of July. Neither 

to sign up-and-commg 

Capital to mark 
30tli bîrthday EMI digital boss 

départs in rejig marketing for BMG Europe - takes overall responsibility for the UK International Exploitation group an 
Shazams Songmail service allows consumers to tag a lune they like, then, by diailing 2584, send a 30- 

EMI chief bullish 
on anti-piracy 
• EMI executive chairman Eric Nicoli told his company's AGM last Wednesday thaï he believes the push againsl online piracy will start to have an impact within the next 12 months, At the gathering of shareholders at the National Gallery in London, Nicoli said the company's improving release schedule through the rest of the year will see the major achieve results in 
S Sanity Enter 

HMV's flagship Oxford Cirons store roclœd under the weight of one of its most over-subscribed PAs yet last Monday, when The Darkness marked the release of début album Permission To Land with an in-store peiformance. Aronnd 1,500 fans turned out for the event with the first 400 in the queue, which starteri forming 

aronnd lunchtime, being handed wnstbands to meot the band afterwards and bave their albums signed. Only three weeks after The Darkness's début East West offering Growing On Me gave them a Top 20 singles début, the band were yesterday (Sunday) on course to figure among the top three albums. 

ing both signed and unsigned acls through a variety of methods including bespoke e-mail campaigns. ©V2003 festival isto 

of music Andy 



News 

iseditedby Paul Williams 
Corporation défends commitment to British acts 

BBC boss backs RI 

over UK music row 

by Joanna Jones BBC director général Greg Dyke bas added his voice to the debate over Radio One's support for UK acts insisting that the national sta- tion, alongside Radio Two. leads the vanguard in "championing the British music industry". Asked whether the national 

■g Dyke told Music Week, "It is 

ne and 'Rvo were of critical 
important as Radio Three and Four and BBC's 1 and 2, and said the BBC's rôle was to encourage diversity, drive new markets, dis- cover fresh talent in radio as well as driving awareness of DAB digital. The director général earlier announced that a new Coventry- based radio station for Coventry and Warwickshire would be added 

day of the 

of One wil/support it! Thly can spot 
list, published last Thursday, fea- support for UK artists in "more "I certainly have faith in Radio 

day, Dyke highlightedRad OneMusic initiative for ui 
"We are looking at différent is on the music industry here to 

the3 time and OneMusic is one of anTother toritoriS." ^ 

from Leeds, were added to listthis week. 
of Radio One, 

Around 30% oif artists on the 
Around 30% of artists ISver a. '^ng^k 

tional artists - the UK is awash 011 the Radio One ham nlavlist are UK artists. but a shouid be impiidt 

insfield (left), Bernard; disappointed wî 

Diversity is safe with 

us insist radio chiefs 
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Music scores 
VAT victory 
in Eura vote 
The music industry has scored a political and économie break- through, with the European Par- 
week voting to include music in ; of culturai goods given a er VAT rai The m ' repre- gnificant U-tum by the i Commission, which recently rejected a draft proposai to consider products that should be granted a reduced rate of VAT under Annex H of the 6th VAT Directive. This provides for mem- 

hiTeretc,eaCr 

UiTs "s Xe voiœoTthe 
KnXt 

Spéculation over announcement grows as link-up negotiations get serions 

BMG and Warner merger 

talks reach advanced stage 

by Robert Ashton Sources within Warner imd BMG are indicating mat proposais for a merger will be confirmed within wëéfcs. "TVidespread spéculation that two ont of the three majors, BMG, EMI and Warner, would ultimately corne together gathered new pace 

bosses, Rolf Schmidt-Holtz and Roger Ames, will win the seal of ' from the European Com- mission^ Directorate-Gencral For Compétition (DG Comp). The DG, which has already rebuflfed two music mergers involving EMI, still needs to be convinced that any combination of BMG and Warner would not diminish compétition, according to Brussels sources. Analysts say the rationale fo 

One city média analyst adds that DG Comp may now conclude that the pair have been so weak- ened that their merger, with condi- tions, will not adversely affect the rest ofthe business. "It is difficult to predict either way," the analyst "R.,r îf îr F.MT will he a 

Stoo. benveen wlrner and bVg"^'^ end^ame^f 
orne of it 

s; DG Comp 
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Windswept Music 

would like to congratulate it's writer 

Beyoncé Knowles 

\ 
Bevoncé W&ttuéïii Velongerou/ly i n love 

on her No.1 Album 'Dangerously In Love' 

and No.1 Single 'Crazy In Love' 

Windswept Music (London) Limited Hope House, 40 St. Peter's Road, London W6 9BD Téléphoné: 020 8237 8400 K , L Fax: 020 8741 0825 
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right and protect the patent of a 
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O 'Fuller lias had a profound 
impact during the past 18 
months' - MW50, p9 

'Show us respect' 

saysPRSchaïrman 

uraged by ip Mute Song's Andrew King topped a vote in a afraid we seven-candidate élection to fill three publisher director places on the PRS board. Chrysalis Musics 
ond-raost votes, while Heathwave Music's Andrew Heath who, like King was re-standing for élection, finished third. There were only three candi- 

BMR targets Ofcom 

as key battle ground 

end of August afler five years, to take a one-year diplorua in 

^ i 

Star reunited in the studio with producer Trevor Horn 

Seal's new release 

goes back to basics 

the voice of A 
the superleague ofglcbal'sters^ Europe.^^ ^ ^ to ^ recording jV, which Horn 

1' h'fyd'm''''''i'"'1' ^ 

preparing forTè felë^'e^f his My SenSG Of WOllh   has Ïnte a trem^usTemë 



topindie top indue COMPANIES COMPANIES SINGLES ALBUMS Source: OCC 

Fight for rnarket share has been closest in years as albums grow while singles continue slide 

Sony tops singles and albums share 

^vc^ssi^e^'lgMUo^Cremix)^- 2000 MdS^nyTereomfngquar- song' SarGoodbye/Lovc A.Vt managing to sell more than ter ones champ Polydor to record Gonna Wait For llth. 
ahead^' thTcompétition thaUt prenons Epfc, Sonymld S2 opéra- ont of the top dn-ee' forlhe first 

for fourth place on 6,9% Sldhy by Room 5 

««ffi........ SBrHE ElrSSî EérsFSIfi 5 Big Brovaz FarouriteThings (Epie) (Purlophone) contributor, but Justin Timber- albums to lead the company up to dropped back. But there were 6 Tomcraft Lonelioess (Data/MoS) 6 Christina Aguilera Stnpped (RCA) iake.s Rock Your Body also helped, third place on the company rank- gains for Sony (on 13.8%), EMI 
Zu?ouSujTdMariaCarcyIK',OW [pXt,!efRl'Sh0fBIO<>dTOT1,eHi!ad finishing as the 14th bîggest single mgs ItsNorah^Jones début Corne (12.4) and Warner (S-g^X ^ ^ 

Aftér the void that was the 302,000 copies, to rank as the ahead of Telstar to finish top cor- ' There To quarter one's albums release quarter's flfth top seller, while porate indie with 4.0% after a run schedule, a crop of some ofthe ColdplaysARushOfBloodToThe that included die quarter^ fifth 

by 7-9 29.9% of the 
firsttinmina 



50 

1 Simon Fuller Founder, 19 Group Manager who pioneered a new business model and inflicted Pop Idol on the world 
Whether you regard Simon Fuller as one of the smartest men in UK music or as a cynical pur- veyor of manufactured dross, it is hard not to have an opinion. What is undisputed is that Fuller's Pop Idol has had a profound impact on the international music business during the past 18 months - both by creating a format whose spin-oflf revenues have topped XllSm, and even by prompting a consumer reaction against man- ufactured pop. Fuller has consistently delivered on his vision of using music to drive broader média properties with new revenue streams, first with the Spice Girls, then S Club 7 and now Pop Idol. That success has given him access to international média platforms and brands that other music executives can only dream of - ail of which he is trying to tie into his ambitious I Love Music project. Last month 19 made US chart history by holding the top two slots on the Hot 100 singles chart, while also having three albums in the Top 20. Now the group is gearing up for the release of up to 20 albums over the next 12 months by artists as diverse as Rachel Stevens (ex-S Club), Will Young and Amy Wine- house. As the global record industry seeks a new way of shoring up its revenues, the breadth of Fuller's 19 Group - whose activities span artist management, records, music publishing and production, not to mention TV - means that the company is perfectly positioned to benefit from changes underway in the consumption of music. 
2. Lucian Graînge Chairman and CEO, Universal Music UK & Ireland Hands-on in every facet of the biggest record company and Brits boss to boot Lucian Grainge's larger-than-life presence dom- inâtes every area of the UK's largest record com- pany. Having inherited the market-leading posi- tion from his predecessor John Kennedy, Grainge has proceeded to stamp his mark on every division, building new management teams at each of his frontline labels while also remain- ing hands-on to a degree which is unmatched by any of his contemporaries at the other majors. His aggressively ambitious attitude towards his business pitches each of the five commercial divisions under his control - Polydor, Island, Mercury, Classics & Jazz and Commercial - in direct compétition with one another. A deal- maker par excellence, Grainge has also devel- oped close ties with international colleagues such as Island Def Jam US CEO Lyor Cohen. At home, he dérivés further influence from the fact that he has just become co-chairman ofthe Brits committee. 

Power is a job title, a work force, a big chequebook or a share 
price, but influence is a far more subjective quality. Here we list 
for the first time the people who we believe exert the most 
influence over the direction ofthe UK music industry on a day- 
to-day basis. Their décisions count; what they do affects others 
right across the business. You may not agree with ail our choices, 
but that's the beauty of lists. Kick our ass, to paraphrase one of 
the best-known A&R men of our times. Tell us what you think. 
E-mail mw50@musicweek.com 
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CLOSE Ashley Bird. 
Usa Anderson, The Mark Coopcr, BBC 
Philippe Ascolî, Paul Connolly. 
Colin Barlow, 
Brian Berg, UMTV 

Nick Phillips, 
Kcith Pringlc 

3. Tony Wadsworth Chairman and CEO, EIWI Recorded Music Ul< & Ireland The architect behind Britain's most-admired major record company 
Even though Wadsworth relinquished his rôle as Brits chairman in the spring, he remains the chairman other major executives aspire to be. His company is the epitome of the good, old- fashioned value of long-term artist development - and it is British-owned to boot. Since adding responsibility for Virgin in spring last year, he has built on an empire which already included the label home ofthe UK's biggest pop star, Rob- bie Williams, the UK's most successful dance label, Positiva, and arguably the most-admired label in the business, Parlophone. That record alone means Wadsworth is a key influence. 
4. Andy Taylor/Rod Smallwood Chief executive/chairman, Sanctuary Group The music industry's wealthiest poor relations 
The influence of the Sanctuary business model among aspiring indépendants cannot yet be quantified, not least because its hyperactive growth in recent years doesn't leave much room for would-be imitators to grow into. Taylor, the finaneial brain, and Smallwood, the creative masterrnind, have built a £l20m-a-year empire out of escapees from major labels - Morrissey, Spiritualized and Steve Winwood are among recent signings - as well as assorted joint ven- tures and a bulging portfolio of catalogue, man- agement, publishing and studio interests. 

SUrni 
5. Steve Gailant Product director, HMV The man the music specialists once loved to hate is now one of their own 
This very magazine once described Steve Gailant as the most dangerous man in the music indus- try. That was back in the days when, as Asda's chief music man, he successfully set about estab- lishing the supermarket as a serious music play- er through discounting. His "most dangerous' tag has now long lapsed, but what does remain from his Asda days is a réputation as an achiev- er. He is now back at HMV aller four years at Universal, working with new chief Steve Knott. 
ôo Simon Coweli Managing director, S Records The UK's richest A&R executive and TV's Mr Nasty 
Ask the ordinary man on the street to name a 

music industry executive and at least nine out of 10 would name Simon Cowell. Ask a teenage girl to name lier favourite artist and a similar pro- portion will name one of his acts over the years - Westlife, Gareth Gates, 5ive, Will Young. His décision to scll his S Records label for £25m to BMG in June has made him the richest A&R executive in the UK industry and given him increased ireedom to pursue his TV inter- ests. CowelTs answerto suggestions that his own high profile has resulted in him neglecting his A&R is simple - Pop Idol is the new A&R. It is a queasy prospect, but the 40m Pop Idol records sold Worldwide appear to justify that attitude. 
î: Richard Russell Managing director, XL Recordings The indie that outpaces its major rivais 
No label has reflected and fuelled the shifting musical underground as deftly as Richard Rus- sell's XL Recordings. Nick Halkes, Martin Mills, Nick Worthington and others have played a sig- nificant part in the development of the label which boasts the proudest British A&R record of , recent times, but it is Russell who has held the reins as XL has grown organically from its rave roots without ever losing step with the times. Even the Prodigy's lengthy hiatus has not tainted XL's record, as Badly Drawn Boy, Basement Jaxx, The White Stripes, The Avalanches and Lemon Jelly have ail moved to fill the gap. Rus- sell's is one of only a tiny handful of contempo- rary labels which do justice to the great inde- pendent tradition. 

Rest ofthe pack 
11. Bono Artist 
It could probably be said that judges' favourite Bono has more influence where it counts than the rest of this list put together. His profile gives his humanitarian work enormous value, but he spends relatively little of his time attempting to steer the course of the UK music industry, so in this con- text he finds himself at a still respectable 11. 
12. Colin Martin Executive producer, music, Radio Two 
From musical asso- w ciate of Johnny Hallyday and props manager for Dr Who to one of Britain'; most influential programmers, Martin's progress has been as remark- able as the station whose dar- ing and open-minded playlist he supervises. It really can break artists too - just ask Norah Jones. 
I*. Simon Wright CEO, Virgin Entertainment Group 
No-one can question Simon 
10 MUSICWÊEK 19.0103 

Wright's ability to fight his cor- ner. He faced the wrath of the majors in 2000 when Virgin withheld its payments and is 
advocates of the singles mar- ket, having also guided the group through the Our Price sell-off. Between ail that he leads the entertainment retail community as Bard chairman. 
M. Charles Grimsdale Chief executive, 0D2 
As the UK's legitimate online :ic market begins to orne to life in 2003, the company at the heart of it ail is Charles Grirnsdale's OD2. The online distributor boasts deals with ail five majors and powers dozens of download serv- ices. Peter Gabriel may be OD2's trump card, but it is Grimsdale who plays the hand. 
15. Michael Rapino CEO, Clear Channel Entertainment European Music Group Clear ChanneTs rapid Stateside expansion was built in part on the back of radio deregulation. The company is poised to make 

its ftill force felt in the UK com- mercial radio landscape in the 
bill, with 35-year-old Canadian Michael Rapino is the man at the helm of its (currently) live- focused European opération. 
16. Peter Reichardt Chairman/CEO, EMI Music Publishing 
Reichardt's companies have topped the pub- lishing market shares for 11 of the past 12 years. His skill is in building and sustaining what many regard as the best publishing team in the business, having created an environraent where executives such as head of A&R Guy Moot and général manager Sally Perryman can flourish. 
17. Hugh Goldsmith Managing director, Innocent 
At RCA and then Innocent, Goldsmith's mix of A&R and marketing vision has steered the careers of a decade of UK pop stars, from Take That to Billie Piper and Blue. In five years, Innocent has become the only serious developer of British pop besides Cowell and Fuller. With his current EMI contract set to expire at the end of 2003, Goldsmith could be 

18. Chris Cowey Executive producer. Top Of The Pops 
Since taking over in 1997, the opinionated Geordie has over- hauled Top Of The Pops by trying to restore a sense of excitement to the UK's longest- running music TV rogramme. While the flagship Friday night broadcast has lost some of its power, Cowey has developed the TOTP brand by launching a Saturday morning show, an awards show and international off- shoots. 
19. Vince Power CEO, Mean Fiddler Group 
Having shed his bars, restau- rants and radio station and pulled the 2003 Fleadh, Mean Fiddler's softly-spoken-yet- plain-talking chief executive is focusing on festivals, interna- tional touring and live venues. With a triumphant Glaston- bury festival in the bag, antici- pated highest-ever ticket sales for the Carling Weekend and a new shareholding in Spain's Doctor Festival, Mean Fiddler remains a potent force in the live sector. 

20. David Enthoven/ 
Tîm Clark Managing directors, IE Music IE Music Group's Enthoven and Clark are not always the most popular managers around - the Robbie Williams label beauty parade is an exam- ple of why - but the heavy- weight Robbie/EMI deal, ^ which sees the artist share income from his non-recording interests in return for improved royalties and eventu- al reversion of rights guaran- tees their place on the list. ' 
21.Geoff Travis Manager, head of A&R, Rough Trade Records 
Rough Trade's Strokes are between albums, Pulp have put themselvcs on indefinite hold - and Travis's other key manage- ment client Beth Orton has not made the forward leaps many had predicted. But with Rough Trade scions Morrissey and the Smiths enjoying a rehab- ilitation and DIY post-punk informing the music of count- less buzz acts, TVavis's influence still puts most other British A&R men in the shade. 
22. Phil Mount Head of music, Blaze Télévision 
With extensive production expérience on shows such as TFI Friday, MTV's Most Want- 



S. Alex Jones-Doneliy Editer music policy, Radio One Tlie man in charge of music at the nation's established pop station 
Say what you like about Radio One, the fact remains that it is still the single most influential pop station in the country. And that makes the man who oversees its playlist policy hugely important when it cornes to exposing new music. Since Jones-Donelly took over from Jeff Smith just three years ago, the station has over- hauled its daytime output. Critics point out that the station's declining listening figures are weak- ening its importance in the face of some of its commercial rivais, yet the Thursday morning publication of Radio One's playlist is still the moment most keenly awaited by most pluggers. 
9. Steve Garton Entertainment category director, Tesco The man who sets the music strategy for the UK's biggest supermarket In five short years, Tesco has transformed itself from an entertainment nobody into the biggest music supennarket there is. It is a combination of its sheer size - anecdotal reports indicate that the chain accounts for 20% of ail chart sales right now, compared to just 4% in 1998 - and its current, consistent, cut-price strategy which puts Garton in thelist. As entertainment catego- ry director, Garton is the man who led the chain's aggressive efforts to compete head-on with the sub-£10 pricing strategy of rival Sains- bury last autumn. Tesco's VAT-free price of 

Media makes its mark on the MW50 Like it or not, média is the message of the first-ever Music Weok 50. Blâme the record labels, blâme the listless consumers, 
moves towards globalisation which have touched virtually every industry in the world but, as in the US, Consolidated groups of radio, télévision and online interests have tr the story in today's n UK music industry. A list which attempted to 

company can do to reverse the way music is now consumed. The people who can make their influence felt are those who conlrol or embrace the new modeis. Simon Fuller inspires 
music fans, but in troubled times, his 19 stable lias defied every hint of recession by forging powerful cross-media alliances and taking 

As for the record companies evaluate the influence of overseas themselves, the list incorporâtes nine représentatives - six majors and three indies - from simply the biggest to the very best Music- focused executives such as Richard Russell, Geoff Travis and Keitli Wozencroft are the beating heart of the music industry. is nothing that any < 
n omniprésent : 

But, increasingly, it is in the wider world that the business takes place and the presence of 16 média figures in our list is a reflection of that So ïs the presence of supermarket executives such as Tesco's Steve Garton, Asda's Becky Qram and Woolworths' Richard Xzard, who put CDs in the line of sight of grocery shoppers, and BBH's John Hegarty, who places music on vast, global advertising platforms no record company could afford. Many within the business might like to see artists and crédible music companies wielding influence over corporate titans. That's not the way it is. but 2004 is another year - and empires can corne down 
i the supermar- £9.97 has b. . ket's racks since Christmas, doing more than Radiohead, Beverley Knight and Gorillaz have anything else to establish the "less-than-a-ten- ail been nurtured under Wozencroft's tutelage, r" approach to UK music retailing. 

10. Keith Wozencroft Chairman, Capitol Records UK The most respected A&R man in the UK business? 
Since starting out as an A&R executive for Par- position, he lophone more than a decade ago, Wozencroft asco-owner has built arguably the best record of any A&R EMI, to which Athlete 

he has progressed from being the architect behind Parlophone's A&R strategy into the label's managing director, before last year being handed responsibility to reconstruct EMIiChrysalis (now EMI) as overall chairman of Capitol Records UK. And, despite his current remains in touch with his A&R roots of Régal, his joint venture label with 

ed and Party in the Park, Mount has helped to inject new energy into CD:UK as co-pro- ducer of the show. Although the BBC is mounting a stronger Saturday morning challenge, CD;UK remains dominant and under Mount is developing its réputation for promol ' artists as well as playir 
23. Peler Leak Director, Nettwerk Management 
As the manager of Britain's most successful musi cal export in recent years in Dido, Leak has the top eche- 1 
Ions of the music SOO industry around the globe dancing to his tune. Leak is also a key operator in Net- twerk Management which handles Avril Lavigne, Sarah Machlachlan and Coldplay (for the US). Leak is developing Nettwerk's UK arm, and looks set to create a Worldwide man- agement powerhouse. 
24, fan Grenfeîl/Amly 
Dodd/Mïck Huckitall Managers and artist, Silentway Management Hucknall and his management team of Grenfell and Dodd this year executed one of the biggest-ever album campaigns not to be backed by a tradition- 

al record company. Not only did the release of Home mark HucknalTs return as a com- mercial force, it pushed an alternative artist-focused busi- ness model and proved that some artists do know how to market their own music better. 
25, Andy Roberts Group programming director, Emap Performance 
It seems that the further com- mercial radio consolidâtes, the more powerful Andy Roberts becomes. As well as overseeing the —V output on Kiss, 
F EmaP's eight Big City stations and three digital radio services, he has also made it his business to get up the noses of his BBC and commercial radio rivais as the main mouthpiece of Emap's Sunday night Smash Hits chart countdown. 

26, lan Foster Commercial director, EUK 
As the successor to Richard Izard, Foster is the new com- mercial brains behind EUK which, as supplier to Safeway, Sainsbury, Tesco and sister companies Woolworths and MVC, remains the most impor- tant wholesaler in the business. The growth of THE and the emergence of Handleman have 

chipped away at the company's position, but the rapid growth of Tesco has compensated for thelossofAsda. 
27. Michael 
Parkinson/ 
Béatrice Ballard Télévision institution/ executive producer, Parkinson 
He raay have come of âge a decade before the arrivai of The Beatles, but Parkinson and executive producer Ballard have in their gift possibly the most coveted spot on main- stream télévision, with an aver- age of 4.25m viewere for each épisode of the last sériés. 
28. Roger Lewis Managing director, Classic FM 
There aren't many ways to sell classical music at the but Classic FM finds : of them. Lewis moved up within GWR last month to take on the day-to-day run- ning of the group ' in addition to his responsibilities to Classic FM, but the irrépressible Welsh- man's main achievement nas been in creating a hugely popular radio, télévision and online platform just when the classicad sector most needs the support. 

m 

29. Mark Story Managing director of programming, 
Mark Story is one of that rare breed of early-fortysoraethings who can boast more than 30 years' experience in the radio industry. After his start as a nine-year-old guest book reviewer on RTE, Story has had stints at Capital FM, Radio One, Piccadilly and Virgin, while at Emap he has helped to turn the newly- acquired Melody into Magic and London's second biggest commercial radio station. 
30. Simon Moran Managing director, SJM Concerts 
The Manchester-based manag- ing director of SJM Concerts, 'hich promûtes between 1,300 to 1,500 concerts a year, Moran is a partner in the V and T In The Park festi- vals as well as a shareholder in Glas- gow-based promoter DF Concerts and the McKenzie Group. Moran also runs his own label, North Country Records, as well as having management interests in artists including John Squire, The Coral and the Beautiful South. 

31. Patrick McKenna Chairman, Ingénions Media 
While Robbie Williams loves the média spotlight, the former 
pidltogether hisnew EMIdeal likes to remain firmly in the background. Chairman of the Really Useful Group for seven years before he set up Inge- nious Media in 1998, McKen- na's Ingenious also provided finance for 19 Group in 2001 and is building up a portfolio of media-related investments. 
32. Barbara Charone Director, MBC Media 
Charone carved her unique réputation - feared and respected in equal measures - as head of press at WEA UK, where she worked for 19 years. When she set up her own ven- ture in 2000 with ex-Warner colleague Moira Bellas, it could hardly fail. MBC Media's rester sparkles with the glitz of its A-list divas (Madonna, Dido. J.Lo and Christina Aguilera), and packs the punches in the "serions" music press (REM and Depeche Mode). 
33. Alan Edwards Chairman, Outside Organisation 
Vétéran music PR Edwards formed Outside in 1997, lead- ing the way for a new breed of 



/c^ 
independent publicity compa- nies. The company has fol- lowed the convergence of mainstream média, with press, management, a TV & radio division and an online publici- ty arm, Outside Line. Outside famously handles David and Victoria Beckliam, but Robbie Williams, Elton John and David Bowie (including man- agement) ensure musical clout as well as tabloid spin. 
14, Louis ÉaSsSi Managing director, Louis Walsh Management 
Another music business vétér- an who enjoys a TV profile, Walsh has ridden the succes- sive waves of Boyzone, Westlife and reality télévision with sorae panache. He crédits Colin Barlow and Lucian Grainge as the keys to his suc- cess, but Walsh has made his own mark, if only as an inspira- tion to shameless, tireless would-be pop entrepreneurs everywhere. 
35. Mîchiel Bakker Managing director, MTV Networks UK & Ireland 
MTV has been making a come- back in the digital TV ratings since the UK team that Bakker leads tweaked its offering earli- er in the year. The UK channels are also currently looking to increase their focus on new music, as well as developing more original programming. 
36. Becky Oram General manager, Asda's entertainment division 
Asda is the grand old man of ic-focused supermarkets, 
Nineties, although it hi 

the UK. Today XL Recordings is in the musical frontline but. as a deal-maker and Aim founder, Mills still looms large in the industry. 
38. Jonathan Ross Radio Two DJ, BBC One 

slipped 

Ross has become the filter for enthusiastic but casual music fans through his Saturday morning Radio Two show, which collects 3m listeners, and BBCTs Friday Night With Jonathan Ross, which has become one of the key spots for mainstream album artists. Bowie and Madonna have been the subject of specials, and, when the TV-shy Radiohead wanted to break their silence, it was Ross they talked to. 
Tim Bowen Chairman, BMG UK & Ireland 

Having taken over ffom Hasse Breitholtz in January, Bowen inherited a company in great shape, with Will and Gareth, Pink, Christina Aguilera, Alicia Keys, Dido and Annie Lennox out in force. Since then, Bowen has stripped down the interna- tional marketing division, dropped db Records and Gravity, while managing to retain their key acts, and assumed chairman- ship of Zomba UK. Now ail eyes are ot what he does next. 
Brian Rawling Songwriter, producer, director, Metrophonic 

Along with colleagues Paul Barry and Mark Tkylor, Rawl- 
s. His company Metrophonic second against has played a central rôle in the Tesco. Even before taking control of ail enterta' ment, Oram's rôle has been crucial as music buyer under former BMG man David Inglis, not only overseeing ail music buying but also eo-ordinating the retailer's transfer to supplier Handleman. 

SZMartinMiïls Chairman, Beggars Banquet 

and Enrique Iglesias and Cher, but what sets them apart from any other songwriting team is the commer- cial instinct which has seen them build their own inde- pendent production and publishing pow- erhouse. 
41. Richard 
Huntingford Chief executive, Chrysalîs Group Chrysalis's raetamorphosis Some 27 years after releasing its first record (The Lurkers' Shadow/Love Story), Beggars ffom Léo Sayer and Blondie's record label into one of the and stronger - than ever UK's most successful média in the European indie land- companies has been one of the scape. Founder Martin Mills most remarkable of recent remains one of the most years. Key to it ail has been respected label executives in one-time chartered < 

Richard Huntingford, who helped create the UK's fourth biggest radio player. Now he oversees it ail, including music recording, publishing and TV production. 
42. Simon Sadler Director of Music, Emap Performance TV 
Not only is The Box the chan- nel of choice with its target teen démographie, it also remains the most com monly watched TV channel in UK record company offices. Not ail the Emap channels " overseen by Simon Sadler are as success fui but Kerrang! TV particular has shown it can have as strong an impact on sales in its niche as The Box, which not only powers cheesy pop hits but has also been the first to hammer records ffom So Solid and Evanescence. 
43. Jeremy Lascelles Chief executive, Chrysalis Music Division 
Since formally assuming lead- ership of ail Chrysalis' msic opérations two years ago, the one- time Virgin staffer has continued to strengthen the indie music group's position in publish- ing and records. A genuine commitment to long-term artist development has paid dividends for both divisions with writers and artists such as David Gray and Feeder. 
44. John Hegaity Chairman and creative director, Bartle Bogie Hegarty 
Some 18 years since Nick Karaen shed his jeans to the strains of Marvin Gaye, BBH is attempting to capitalise on the musical power of its ads with publishing ventures of its own. Head of TV production Frances Royle is the agency's main advocate as it attempts to gain commercial capital from its hit-making influence, but Hegarty remains the man who united the two worlds. 
43. Tony Russell Senior partner, Russells 
A vétéran lawyer who has seen George Michael through his various légal scrapes and num- bers Simon Cowell, Hugh Goldsmith and Alan McGee among his industry clients, Russell remains the man you want on your side in a show- 

down - a peerless negotiator and a hugely respected légal figurehead. 
46. Colin Lester/ 
lan McAndrew Directors, Wildstar and Wildlife Entertainment As managers of both Craig David and Tfavis, this duo have a roster the envy of just about any other manager in the busi- ness. But long before other indies got the îame idea, they added more than r y. one string to their t, bow, running their lJ Telstar- and Capi- I tal-partnered sister label Wildstar in par- allel with their Wildlife Entertainment management opération. 
47. Trevor Nelson Radio One DJ and MTV présenter 
A présenter on Radio One and the host of MTV Lick, Nelson is the face of British urban music. Starting out with his Madhal- ter Sound System in the Eight- ies, Nelson was a founder DJ at Kiss. Today, he is building his own production company and is the man who interviewed the prime minister for MTV. 
48. Conor McNichoias Editer, NME 
The commercial fortunes of NME might have resembled a rollercoaster ride over the past few years, but the publication's impact - at least within the 

industry - outstrips its circula- tion. When NME décidés to champion a band, whether it is Black Rebel Motorcycle Club, Kings Of Léon or Poly- phonie Spree, people still 

49. Richard Izard Group commercial manager, Woolworths 
Since moving over ffom sister opération EUK in December, Izard has moved fast to make his mark, bringing Woolworths and MVC together under joint management and into the same Marylebone HQ. After several years building EUK into the commercial giant it is today, Izard now aims to return Woolworths to its market-lead- ing glory of the early Nineties. 
50.3am Girls Pop gossip columnists, Dai/y Mirror 
It is the concept of the SAM Girls which wins a place in the MW50, perhaps, rather than the spécifie individuels, so reg- ularly have they changed per- sonnel in the past few years. Now staffed by Eva Simpson and Jessica Callan along with relative neweomer Niki Waldegrave, the trio are the Charlie's Angels of the pop press, the most powerful tabloid columnists in the UK and the inspiration for a num- ber of columns, including the Daily Star's more pithily-titled column, Bitches.  

Compiling the rundown 
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Features are edited by Adam Woods 
With sales steady, vinyl may seem safe, but problems with 
machinery are threatening to finish it off. ByAdam Woods 

Never give 

npona 

good thing 

After years in which its death notices have been written more times than anyone can count, it is probably safe to conclude that vinyl is actually immortal; or if not immortal, then certainly suffi- ciently well-loved that is unlikely ever to be allowed to completely fade away. LP sales figures peaked in 1975 at 91.6m units. Following their collapse in the late-Eighties at the hands of CD, they have jogged along at between 2.2m and 3.2m since 1996. The market for 12- inch singles - of which 7.8m units were sold last year - lias declined slightly in the past year or two, but at a far less stomach-lurching rate than the 

singles market as a whole, while seven-inch sin- gles posted a healthy rate of growth last year, with 529,000 units sold against 429,000 for 2001. But the vagaries of the market are, in many ways, the least of vinyl's problems. Fragile machine parts at the heart of the cutting process are no longer manufactured, lathes are expensive and hard to corne by, skilled cutting professionals are leaving the industïy and not being replaced at the other end and the UK is only just putting its manufacturing offering back together after the demise of EMI's Hayes factory in 2000. Plus, there's not much money in any of it. 
Diverse Vinyl: Iseeping the long-player alive 
About 18 months ago, John Richards launched Diverse Records, a specialist label with the aim, as he puts it, of "filling in the holes" in the 

The lack of a vinyl édition for many key new album releases was abnndantly apparent to Richards, as the founder of the Newport-based Diverse Vinyl record shop and mail order business and, while companies such as Simply Vinyl have set about the vinyl reissues market, Richards believes lus is the only company attempting to license current chart product. "That might be because it is sa bloody difficult," he says. "You need the skin of a rhino. it is absolutely soul-destroying." Securing the licence to press a new CD album on LP is far front straightforward. "The money I can offer most licensing departments is small beer, because the quantities I am talking about are anything 

being worked in the CD format, because they want to see how it goes. I have chased albums for 18 months or two years and still not got them. And there are some LP releases that would not have happened if I hadn't asked for the licence." Diverse 

one by US alt.country band Dolly Varden picked up front Undertow, Richard Thompson's Old Kit Bag from Cooking Vinyl, and Ron Sexsmith's Cobblestone Runway on Parlophone. The latter was Diverse Vinyl's first major- label scalp. 

m 

But the piles of largely home-made DATs and CD-Rs awaiting their appointment with analogue in the in-trays of cutting suites everywhere demonstrate the market's saving grâce. As main- stream vinyl album and seven-inch single releases have thinned out, bedroom recording has moved to fill the gap in the cutting room schedules. "There is like a pyramid," says Bob Kane, direc- tor of Liquid Mastering in Cricklewood, which opérâtes a cutting lathe chopping out dub plates and short runs of vinyl for underground drum & bass and garage artists. "The top 5% of the market is the majors' work and the rest is driven from street-level." Vinyl sales are statistically meagre, but every vinyl record starts with a lacquer, irrespective of its sales potential, and, for most of the leading cut- ting houses, business has dipped relatively little. "Saleswise, it has ail gone a bit pear, in a nutshell," says Masterpiece cutting engineer Walter Coelho. "But the lucky thing is that people still need a set of lacquers." Much of the vinyl pressed in the UK today has the benefit of only one pair of trained ears and they will be those of the cutting engineer. "Often, the first time a track has been heard on a decent, truthful monitoring System by someone who has actually got a perspective on how it should sound is in this room," says mastering engineer Martin Giles at Alchemy Mastering, as he sets up the levels for a thunderous home-made trance tune. "With a bit of luck, they have actually got soraething quite usable. But often enough, it falls some way short of where it needs to be. I see my job as doing my best to put it between the goal- posts and, in some ways, it makes the job more important than perhaps it has ever been." Important? Certainlj'. Easy? Certainly not. In the past, the limited number of vinyl cutting lathes has been cited as one of the factors which keeps the vinyl market earthbound. According to Sony Music Studios' legendary cutting engineer Ray Staff, there are currently two lathes on the market and the likely closure of Sony Music Stu- dios will probably take that number to five. But the equipment is notoriously fragile and difficult to use, and an inexperienced cutting engi- neer can destroy or badly damage a costly cutting head with very little difficulty. The cutter heads themselves are difficult to repair and easily dam- aged. The drive coils can simply bum out over a period of time, or the head can die a hero's death attempting to eut an un-cuttable signal. An aver- age repair job, if it can be done at ail, costs around £5,000 and the heads themselves are no longer manufactured. In 1991, tlie year when Sennheiser bought Neu- mann, the company which manufactured the lathes and components, the format was apparent- ly in terminal décliné. Sennheiser's décision to strip away ail Neumann's vinyl opérations was an understandable, if unpopular one. "A couple of the guys who maintained the lathes very shrewdly got a consortium together to go over and buy ail the spares that were avail- able from the factory, and that is really what has been keeping the business going," says Alchemy director Barry Grint. But, as vinyl has found its new level as a DJ/audiophile format and stocks of spare parts dwindle, the shortage is threatening to shut the industry down. Lathes cost around £40-50,000 and are constantly in demand, if only for spares. Sanctuary Studios' set-up is typical. "We have got two Neumanns and we break one up for parts," says business development manager Jon Ward. But the situation is far from idéal. "Until we see someone coming out of the woodwork who can provide a new head and maintain it, then I think vinyl is in a precarious state," says Ray Staff. Nor do the problems end in the cutting room. In fact, when the lacquer leaves the lathe, the 
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Cadiz Music is proud to represent such artists as Kate Rusby, Laura Cantrell, Gerry Rafferty, Nils Lofgren, John Cale, Bill Laswdl, Qaham Nash, 

Bill Hicks, Frank Zappa, Dr Feelgood, Karan Casey, and Taj Mahal, and the labels 30 Hertz, Alchemy, BGO Records, Cettic Colledions, Gorazong, Diesel Motor Records, DT5 Entertainment, Eurêka, Grand, Hypertension, Indigo/Sanctuary, Innerhythmic, Invasion, Majestic Rock, 
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playback it offers is virtually perfect. The pops and crackles that have become synonymous with the \ànyl listening experience invariably make their way into the recording at any one of the 
"It is incredibly hard to put out an LP," says John Richards of vinyl-only label Diverse Records, which spécialisés in licensing current albums for vinyl release (see breakout). "It is such an organic process and so many things can go wrong. The lacquers can get contaminated in transit before they get silvered in the plant. It is such a delicate thing. When the LPs come off the lony, Tm shaking, They can be warped, they can be eccentric, there's ail sorts of things that can be wrong with them." Diverse uses Ray Staff as its first-choice cutting engineer - Richards even has Staff sign the acetates, such is his opinion ofthe man whose cut- ting crédits ffom the height of the vinyl years include Led Zeppelin's Physical Graffiti, David Bowie's Ziggy Stardust and Elton John's Madman Across The Water. Staff echoes Richards' frustration at the trou- blesome nature of the vinyl production process. "It is really hard to get it right every thne," he says. "It can be a real nightmare. You have to listen to the eut when it cornes back and tiy to figure out what has gone wrong." But for ail the factors which militate against vinyl as a commercially viable format, its sup- port in its core constituencies ail but guarantees its long-term future. The volumes of 12-inch vinyl have been hit somewhat by the increasing use of dub plates, but overall 12-inch sales have been damaged only slightly by the décliné of 

When the LPs come off the lorry, l'm 
shaking... there's ail sorts of things that can be wrong with them. John Richards, Diverse Records 

dance music on the charts. In a less familiar cor- ner, one cutting engineer reports that he has handled more seven-inch indie-guitar vinyl in the past 18 months than in the rest of the previ- ous decade combined. Meanwhile, the vinyl albums market, while only a niche one, captures some of the most véhé- ment audiophiles, many of whom believe vinyl is more than a match even for the new génération of digital surround-sound formats. "In some respects, the vinyl market is very sim- ilar to the SACD market," says John Richards. "There are parallels - they both appeal mostly to people who have an interest in audiophilia and listen to music on good-quality Systems." Vinyl has seen its UK manufacturing base col- lapse, its technology abandoned and its corporate support withdrawn. But it still hangs in as an ana- logue standard in a digital world. "The type of 

music which is usually committed to vinyl is the most cutting-edge music, recorded on the most modem digital equipment,"says Bob Kane of Liq- uid Mastering, "And then it is manufactured atthe other end of the spectrum on these old lathe things. That really says something about the qual- ity it gives you." Martin Giles has a theory about what it is that has kept vinyl alive ail these years against the dig- ital onslaught. He believes the physical limita- tions of tlie dise and the practical difficully of cut- ting music which contains inappropriate frequencies, ensure that vinyl always attains a minimum standard. "They talk about digital music sounding harsh or tinny or brittle in com- parison and it is because you can't get away with that kind of top-end on vinyl, and you have to find other ways to eut it," he says. "In a way, vinyl won't let you get away with cutting unmusical stuff." 
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Features are edited by Adam W 
Moulding the CD package into ever more ingenious shapes and designs adds perceived 
value, giving them a compétitive edge against the risîng download market ByAdam Webb 

Bend me, shape me, 

any way you want 

The fact that CDs have become so easy and inexpensive to replicate is widely regarded as the most significant driving force in the rise of piracy. With CD-Rs costing pennies and the availability of inexpensive technology, the format has under- gone a significant decrease in its perceived value. After buming a borrowed album, or downloading using peer-to-peer filesharing software, consumers can pay a visit to a site such as coveruniverse.com and download the cover too; quicker than you can say "KaZaA", you have an instant replica of 99% of most generic jewel-cased CDs on the racks. "Why pay £10.99 when you can make the same item yourself for 20p?" ask many consumers. The industry's response to such infringements is becoming more évident. Bonus content, in the form of videos or photos, or limited-edition two- disc DVD sets are becoming increasingly stan- dard. Copy-protected dises and the threat of heavy fines for unsanctioned filesharers are évi- dence of the need for such inducements. But, with the advent of downloading and 

retail compétition cutting the average UK CD price to £9.79, there is real concern with the design community that record companies are cutting back on creative packaging too. Some designers worry that such a trend could risk devaluing the format yet further - not only fuelling the threat of piracy, but also damaging the reciprocal relationship between innovative visual art and innovative rausic. "More emphasis should be made on packaging and design," says lan Anderson of The Designers Republic, summing up the feelings of many designers. "The music industry needs to give a little more value to consumers to encourage investment in their product - something more than just the music." Certainly, creative packaging has enhanced the experience of buying music for nearly 40 years. From the days of Andy Warhol's peelable banana, to Peter Blake's vision of Sergeant Pep- per to the revolving wheel on Led Zeppelin III, visual creativity has been intégral to the success of many classic albums. In some cases, such 

imagery has become as indelible, famous and iconic as the music itself. In today's market, however, designers are operating on a completely différent playingfield. If Apple's iPod is the new and successful vision of a faceless music-purchasing future, then this raight lead one to believe that packaging is becoming increasingly redundant. This issue was raised recently in Music Week by Gérard Saint, creative director at design agency Big Active. "For those of you who cry wolf that someone right now might actually be downloading your product," he said, "ask your- self a question; if that s ail there is to this busi- ness, then why are you simply not selling your wares in homogenised brown paper bags like years ago?" For John Reed, head ofSanctuary Spécial Mar- kets, the failure of record companies to adapt their packaging to changing market conditions has been asignificant factor in the format's déval- uation. "There's a lot oftalk in the industry about piracy and so on," he says. "But no-one actually 

IRadiohead's aiiistic Ordnance Survey map breaks packaging i 

ackages of recent months was ndoubtedly Stanley Donwood's esign for Radiohead's Hall To The hief. Limited to 45,000 copies in te UK, the replica road map eeve cornes packaged in a ictangular wallet and highlights 

the actual artwork itself," says product manager Mandy Plumb. "At the beginning of each Radiobead project, Stanley will put together a number of ideas about what artwork he is planning on doing. Then we sit 

"The map itself was really down to Stanley's design. This is meant to be a secret, but the actual images within the booklet arc actually cities. When you look at it, they are blocks of colours that look a bit like maps, but he 

were recording the album. AH the colours that are used are based a round colours that are used in advertislng, I said to him it would be great if we could do something like a tourist map and expand it out even further. And that's 

tually got i ymap. îupwitl idea, ifs got the right ai and l t ely p relatively comprehensiv packaging can be very h with certain types of ba as Radiobead, Massive l Spiritualized." 
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focuses on the fact that, in sorae respects, it's not surprising, because we're selling people a piece of computer software and not an aesthetically pleasing product. We've miniaturised it, we've put it in a horrible plastic case, and then we moan when people are happy to accept a counterfeit or a bootleg copy of it, or they make their own colour photocopy and bum it onto CD-R. Wliat's the différence, you could argue?" For Gérard Saint, a drive towards improved packaging would add another dimension to the downloading debate. Product presented in eye- catching, non-replicable formats could resuit in consumers utilising the internet more as a test- ing ground than as a means to an end. "1 wouldn't be naïve enough to suggest that the packaging is the most important part of a product," he says. "But I do think it's an essential part if you are still looking at feasible product that you can hold in your hand. We've been brought up to expert more than that - not just in music but in ail forms of product. "In a lot of ways, downloading is like listening to the radio - you may well download a track because you like it, you may scrub it off your hard drive after a few days, but it still could be the motivating thing to make you actually go out and buy the physical album which you love and cherish and you want to have or give to some- body as a présent." Certainly, there has been evidence of interest- ing and innovative CD packaging in recent raonths - with the limited red-cloth cover to Blur's Think Tank, the roadmap édition of 
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Radiohead's Hail To The Thief and the digipack- plus-insert of Metallica's St Anger being promi- nent examples. Anti-piracy measures may not be the driving force behind these designs, but they do add perceived value to the finished product. Henry Lavelle, founder of packaging specialist Modo, says there remains a distinct différence between the typical types of projects which indies and majors will respectively judge to be worthy of spécial packaging. "Majors will do it if they can afford to do soraething flashy and to throw money at some- thing that's going to be abig catalogue campaign or a reissue," he says. "But it is the independents who have got a real appréciation of why it's important for them to do packaging and wl'iat it is about what they're doing and the music they're putting out that means it's important to do it. But it's hard to persuade people sometimes that it adds value to the product without having to spend a huge amount of money. It's a shame because you do end up with ail this uniform plastic grey packaging." Modo's current assignments include several DVD and games projects, as well as a Throbbing Gristle box set and the new UNKLE album. "It is absolutely awesome," he says. "We're doing a spé- cial DVD pack for the single in a clamp pack style for the DVD package with a layered tray construction inside. For the album, we're doing a triple-vinyl gatefold on rigid board that will end up being two-thirds of an inch thick when it's closed. The triple-gatefold double-disc CD pack will be inside a shoulder box and again ail in 

rigid packaging. It is by far one of the best things Tve ever done." Matt Cook at Intro, who has recently finished the book-cover packaging for Broadcast's Haha Sound and is currently developing the sleeve for a Primai Scream best of, believes there have been some recent changes in industry attitudes. "I had a terribly gloomy outlook a few months back when budgets had dropped by quite a large per- centage," he says. "But record companies do now seem to be signing more real arts and they do seem be concentrating on the packaging. I think they're getting wise to that differentiation thing. l'm not saying we're doing tons of it - but we are doing more spécial packaging again. There was a complété lull during the big times of the bub- blegum pop era, but there seems to be a little more open-mindedness going on there." Cook is confident that MP3s will not resuit in the death of the record sleeve. Designers, he believes, will simply adapt their work to suit the médium they are working in - such is the indeli- ble link between music and image. "The intrinsic value of the sleeve over downloading is a moot point. We are definitely of the opinion that there is added value in the world that you create for a record. So, I think that the packaging will always be there, it just might not be wrapped around a physical product. Packaging is the attitude of the music, or the T-shirt, or what colours the lights are at the gig. It's a wider issue of design and I do think people need to associate images with music. It works." Companies only have to look at the leading players in the re-issue market to see the advan- tages of good packaging. By rights, this should be a sector more susceptible to piracy than any other - yet the success of recent replica reissues of Led Zeppelin and David Bowie (see breakout, left) and the consistently high standards set by Rhino and Sanctuary offer evidence that présen- tation significantly increases the inhérent value of the product. Ikeating music with the respect it deserves can ultimately translate to the attitudes of the customer. For John Reed, the emphasis on the 20-year- old CD market has shifted towards présentation as much as content. For a company such as Sanc- tuary, quality packaging is a vital contributor to the success of a project. "I think if you're not using really imaginative, good design and you're not prepared to invest in interesting formats, materials and finishes, then you're just not in the market these days," he says. "You have to do it 
"We now live in an âge where, to an extent, everything is available on CD and there are probably more titles available than ever before - but that doesn't necessarily mean more people are buying them. So how are you going to get people to buy it? You make it look great. And if it sounds great and looks eye-catching and you use very simple techniques like digi-packs or slipcas- es with great designs and make it look like some- thing that you want to own, it's almost like a no- brainer. You're not losing anything with good design. You're only ever gaining." Ultimately, it may be the case that the internet allowed customer expectations to move beyond what the industry was oftering - a case of demand moving faster than supply. Innovative packaging is one potential way of rectifying this situation and repositioning the industry before its market once again. Increased content on dise combined with greater aesthetic value could well be the cré- ative double-whammy to claw back lost sales. For Gérard Saint the analogy is évident else- where. "Why do kids go out and spend £200 on a pair of Puma trainers? Essentially, it's still a pair of trainers like any other pair of trainers. Ultimately it's ail down to perception." 



LANTASTIC? Remember when the toy was cool but the box was S 
Creative Services I Project Management I CD Manufacture i DVD Manufacture I MC i Vinyl Manufacture 

Modo Produciion Ltd. Creating packaging concepts that get you excited. +44 (0)20 7243 9855 



Bîggest sflce of 
cake is for Naxos 
By Andrew Stewart Second quarter market share fig- ures, published last week by CIN, show that Naxos and Decca have underlined their position as the dominant classical labels. Aggregate statistics for the year's first two quarters reveal that Naxos captured 15.6% ofthe clas- sical market, marginally ahead of Decca during the same period. The Universel Classics label, which topped the league table in quarter one, fell behind Naxos in quarter two, a clear reflection of the différent A&R and marketing stratégies of the two front run- ners, one yielding steady monthly business, the other predicated on high-profile key releases. The market share analysis by record company confirais that Universel Classics remains on top with a reach of 24.3%. Naxos par- ent company HNH shaded EMI Classics into third place by 2.5%, gaining 17-7% and prompting an tt from its UK 

"We're happy to open a gap between Naxos and Decca,' says Select UK marketing director Barry Holden. "Although EMI 

Classical shares 

Classics recouped second place from us in terms of distribution, we're still pleased to have a 19.8% share as a distributor." Universal Classics again returned the best distribution figures, taking 26.1% 
distributors Tbn registered fourth place with 14.5%, ahead of BMG's 8.0% and Pinnacle's 2.5%. Universal Classics and Jazz divisional director Bill Holland says he is pleased with the resuit, which has been achieved even though many of the biggest artists going through the division do not qualify towards the classical shares. "The more we operate on the cusp of what is categorised as classical music, the less it will reflect the business that we are doing at the division," he says. The success of many of the company's pop-classical projects, 

such as Bond, help support the work which the company does in specialist classical, adds Holland. "We have to run our business with a broad perspective and try to er hits et the fo lions of our company," he says. Hyperion recorded a market share of 1.4%, outpacing RCA Vic- tor (0.8%), Teldec (0.7%), Erato (0.6%) and EMl's Virgin Classics (0.5%). Chandos and Harmonie Mundi both secured 0.4% of the market, as did the LSO Live label. At the market's budget end, Naxos (47-0%) and Naxos Histori- cal (2.0%) accounted for almost half of the total number of units sold, with second placed HMV Classics (15.4%) far ahead of its nearest rivais UniversaTs Elo- quence (3.9%), Sony Classical (3.9%) and EMI Classics (3.3%). 

Boismortier Suites and Sonatas. Passacaglia. (Lirai Records CKD 204). Linn's hybrid l SACD 
the outstanding 

of this dise, although the major crédits lie with youthful ensemble Passacaglia and, above ail, Joseph Bodin de Boismortier, the early 18th-century French composer whose work has routinely been dismissed as second rate or even dull. Neither condition applies to the suites and sonatas presented in this programme, which are admirably compiled and affectionately played. The release is backed by Linn ads in the specialist classical press. 
Works by Tchaikovsky, Saint-Saëns, Vaughan Williams, etc. Jansen, etc. (Decca 475 011-2). Dutch violinist Janine Jansen is the stuff of marketing dreams, being young, beautiful and talented. She has topped the pop charts in her homeland and has made inroads into the French, German and / 

classical markets. The release of Jansen's showease dise on Decca coïncides with her appearance performing Vaughan Williams' The Lark Ascending in The Nations Favourite Prom at the Royal Albert Hall on July 19. The concert, which includes works chosen by the public, will be broadeast on BBCl. Jansen is set to perforai at the Edinburgh Festival on August 24. 
dso 

Crossing The Stone. Finch, etc. (Sony Classical SK 87320). Catrin Finch made news headlines when 
appointed harpisttothe Prince of Wales. The 23-year-old Welsh musician recently signed to Sony Classical and, thanks to the arranging talents of Adiemus composer Karl Jenkins, has come up with an attractive package of 

for her début release. Finch emerges here as a genuinely 
her work being full of character and no little grâce. Several of Jenkins' original numbers have the makings of hit tracks, especially so if they m; 

■ 1U OF tHE GREATEST EV ■ERMOVIE THEMES! BCDs F€ATURING 
MUSIC FROM 
THG HOURS 
AND VERSIONS FROM 
LORD OF THG RINGS, 
HARRY POTTGR, 
GLADIATOR, 
DIG ANOTHGR DAY. 
MINORITY RGPORT 
AND MANY MORE... 

2564-60148-2 (3CDs) 
THE ULTIMATE CLASSICAL FILM MUSIC COLLECTION 

40 OF THE GREATEST EVÊR MOVIE THEMES 
O WarnerClassics 

20 MUS1CWEEK190703 
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Beethoven 

Simon/ attle 
Berliife| Philhafmpniker 
Angela DenÉe ■ Jon Villars • Alan Held 
Laszlô ■ Juliane Banse 
Rainer |lo|L|Thomas Quasthoff 
Arnold ^chtfônberg Chor 
Followin^fh^ienomenal succeSs of 
his recent Beethoven Symphony cycle, 
Rattle's latest release was recorded live 
at a concert performance of the opéra 
at the Philharmonie in Berlin, and is 
released at a spécial price. 

EMI CLASSICS 



The média and new business models are emerging as growing influences on the business 

IVIW50 tMiderlines a shift in power 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

Lists are great things. They mean nothing, and yet they mean everything - especially if you are in them. When we came together with our venerable judges - thankyou Paul, Jeff, Harriett, Robert and Nick - to mull over the issues a few days ago, it was surprising just how much consensus there was. Wliat was also clear was just how much the business is changing. The précisé make-up of our list will be the subject of plenty of debate. And so it should - there is no fim- damental tmth about such lists. We would be disap- pointed if you did agree with us (and make sure to let us know your views, at MW50@musicweek.com). But there can be little argument about the list's broad make-up and what it says about the business. For one thing, it highlights how appallingly white and maie the business is. We make no apologies for the small number of black and female faces represent- ed within; we are simply holding a mirror to the industiy and attempting to show it as it is. In this area, it has seen little or no progress, it seems. There are other areas where things changed though. Ten years ago, any such list would have been 
ise'wsSSreRoad'00r' ^to ^ebrimwith record executives. 9ur Today, however, the emerging force is média. Even 

our number one, Simon Fuller, is where he is partly because of his ah-conquering TV "Idol" format, which has already rolled into the UK and America with extraordinary, artist-launching effect. The other fascinating facet of Fuller's opération, the inventive structure which it represents, is also under- lined through the list. Smallwood & Taylor, Patrick McKenna, Clark & Enthoven and lan Grenfell, Andy Dodd and Mick Hucknall ail represent the spirit of invention. They ail represent the création of new busi- ness models which are already being hailed as the shape of the future. What will be fascinating, when Music Week pub- lishes its lOth list in 2012, is just how right - or wrong -they were. 
It only remains this week to say thank you to every- one who has contacted us with congratulations about the new-look Music Week and our new baby Musicweek.com. We received well over 50 letters and emails last week, voicing pretty universal approval. We are continuing to evolve the magazine and - as illustrated in some of the letters published opposite - listening to your views as we do so. Keep 'em coming. 

Comms Bill should hold no 

fear for commercial radio 
Aller years of consultation and discussion, the Communications Bill is finally passing through the 

The basic premise of the Bill is that it offers greater ownership ffeedom in return for tighter con- tent controls - to safeguard against any négative effects on content that a new (particularly foreign) owner might have. Lord Puttnam proposed a "Plu- rality Test" allowing the compéti- tion authorities to block média mergers if they led to a réduction in plurality of ownership. 
Ouf local stations are 
proud of the way they 
enhance the culture  
posed mergers to see if they threat- en plurality, impartiality or diver- sity - the range of services available. As radio broadcasters, we are required by law to be impartial, so should have no prob- lems there. Diversity should improve when a particular owner looks after a number of services, as it makes no sense to compete with yourself - think of the BBC's five networks, or Capital FM, Capital 

Gold and Xfm in London. So that leaves plurality itself, where we wait for the first case under the new rules to give us the guidelines. The localness requirement is the other major change for the radio industry. At first this clumsy piece of drafting troubled us, but it is now rephrased to concentrate on outputs - what the listeners hear - rather than inputs - what the regulator can tick boxes about. iw charged with dance" on how localness should be maintained and enhanced. The Bill includes a reference to music as part of local- 
local tastes in music (Notting- hanfs Trent FM listeners like Rob- bie Williams) rather than being forced to play locally-originated music (Orchard FM in Somerset has to play The Wurzels). Our local stations are proud of their localness and the way they reflect and enhance the culture, 
they serve, including supporting 

s to go to local gigs. WeTe confident that the localness guidance will tell us to go 

Which label should be 
revived for a new market? 

Tommy Mottola's new Casablanca label revives the classic Seventies brand, which was home to Donna Sunnner and Village People 
Guy Fletcher, Music Copyright Solutions partner "1 guess it has to be Tamla Motown. It was a unique way of making records and it's never going to happen again. It's the grooves: they're still being used eveiy day. People think they've discovered something new but most of it had been done by la Motown.1' Tom Bradley, EMI Music Publishing deputy managing director and director of finance and administration Stiff would be the top one for me. I was at A&M at the time when I went up to see them in Camden and they ail operated around one table. There were 12 of them around the table and that style has been copied since by certain managers such r- m;™ and David Enthor 

would be good as well. Either that or it's In Tape, the home of such greats as Marc Riley and The Creepers, Terry & Gerry and Yeah Yeah Yeah No."  Barbara Charone, MBC PR co- managing director "Sun. So they can find the new Elvis."  David Ferguson, British Academy of Composers and Songwriters Chairman Two names corne into my head: the original Virgin, when it was a small independent label and it put out interestîng and unusual stuff, and Harvest. Harvest because it just released magical records from the likes of Kevin Avers, Roy Harper and Pink Floyd. It was one of those labels where you bought into the lifestyle and the covers were always great and teallv quirky." Helen Smith, Impala deputy secretary général "It would have to be Postcard Records from Glasgow. The label burst onto the Scottish scene in 1980 and, although it only had a 
Peter Thompson, Vital Distribution managing director Td like to see Two Tone resurrected. KLF Communications would be good, too, but then that would probably need the KLF to reform, which 

dispute that Postcard had an everlasting influence on the development of pop music. Scottish, daring, infiuential and independent." 



Forum is edited by Joanna Jones 

The new-look Music Week: 

how you have responded 

' First-tinie buyer 
iiaslcs MW style 

| From Damien Horner, Mustoe MerrimanLemj espite my passion for ail things do with music l've never bought usic Week before. To be honest I 

DOOLEY S D1ARY 

Today I bought a copy and on ge 31 realised why - you've had redesign. I dont I u'vedone, butitw Covcnt Garden, Lom 

Dîdo Mm Dido 

Rfreshamleon flfyesh 

Radio headsplay 
at Two Ronnies 

had to kick in to fill the gap after the tire brigade ordered the building to be evacuated because of a tire in the restaurant sited below Capital's HQ. Execs working on rival Emap apparently ail liave alibis...EMI head honcho Eric Nicoli had a tough time of things at the majort AGM on Wednesday. Besides referring to the new revenue stream of "ring-tunes" throughout his address, big Eric heard EM1 sliareholders enthusiastically dapping new directors Peter Georgescu and David Londoner, Nicoli noted that he'd "been on the board for 10 years and ne 

Crouch End, London 
Editor's r 

from the singles and albums chart made the rundowns look cleaner and easier to read. However, we plan to make such détails available 
te: We intend to launch where the catalogue numbers of ail ir retail sub- titles in the specialist charts can 

Music Week. It might be a step for mankind, but it's a leapfortheindustry. I love the focus on estab 
n wilh the new Datafil like the TV airplay ch makesalotofsense. West End, London 

From Bill Holland, Universal Classics ZSJazz: I just saw the new Music Week, which looks great. Has the sepa- rate weekly classics feature been jettisoned? Hammersmith, London 
Editor's note; Music Week's regular Classical feature will now run evety two weeks, alternating with a new, more regular Music DVD 

Great look with 
lots of content 
From Roger Quail, 3mv 1 love the new layout, it looks real- ly good, lots of content (too much about the bloody Darkness, thougb - I just feel sorry for Gun, Little Angels, Thunder, ferraplane - ail those crap Nineties UK rock bands who basicnllv did the same tbing). Hey, i the website doesn 
Borough. London 
Editor's note: any queries about password access to the website should be directed to David Pagendam on dpagendam@cmp- hiformation.com. 
From Jon Poster, Fab Music I really like the new design, with one exception - as a retailer we have always displayed the album and singles charts on the counter Md we are unable to do this now 

scribers in the next week, in the form of a PDF version of the albums and singles charts, in afor- mat which can be printed out and displayed. Any retailers inter- ested in such a service should e-mail Music Week at mwlet- ters @musicweek.com 
Update us with 
other formats 
GarySteele I have just completed reading the new édition of Music Week and wanted to forward some com- ments to you. There's a lot more news and articles to read and I was impressed with the website. However, when reading through the chart data pages, I was disappointed to discover that the chart pages no longer include détails of the formats a single or album is available on. With almost ail of the Top 40 singles and over half of the Top 20 albums available on other formats other than CD, I would like to think that this is an oversight as the magazine usually provides such comprehensive chart coverage. In view of the current dechmng sales, in my opinion, ail attempts must be made to promote the availability of singles or albums in 

Put embargo on 
radio releases 
From Glenn Wilson, Outlet 

Editor's i.~—  our readers in advance^ of the redesign, i regarded for vinyl, 
found 'That excluding this data 
Thenew MW might 
be a small step for 
mankind but it's a giant 
leap for the indnstry Mîcliiei Bakkcr, MTV 

hours to browse it (instead of the usual half-hour). Much talk of the "singles debate", but everybody seems to be missing the obvious point. I have a strong theory and 1 see it with my kids ail the time. It ail cornes down to accessibil- 
tlian ever. For exaniple, when tATu came on the box, my kids were channel-hopping and watched the song constantly for about two weeks. !t was "the best song they have ever heard". However, by the time it was released, they were sick of it so they didn't buy it. The same happened with Linkin Park's In the End and recently with Justin Timberlake and Keilv Rowland. There are so many digital chan- nels now, the kids can hear songs whenever they like. They corne in from school and on goes the TV. They love music, they love the sin- gle in its "marketed form". The dig- ital TV révolution has opencd up genre-based opportunities, and the rise of rock music, which is largely down to MTV2 and Ker- rang! I dont believe the single is dead it's just that the policy of pre-sell- ing releases by record comoanies has bounced back the toe, because music has changed. If record companies emba radio releases until one wi before the release date, I am s more people will buy singles. Holbom, London  mwletters@musicweek.coni 

burn approach you have to management," commented Mansfield in his opening gambit to Bernard, "In thewordsof John L 

matter...The shadow secretary for 
Whittingdale MP revealed that Tones 
often drive around my constituency listening to it" the politician mused 
radio critic Sue Arnold was clearly unimpressed by commercial radio. "Radio 4 is the only thing worth writing about sometimes. What is there to Write about Kiss or Heart - is like a gardening ( wntmg about grass ail t Chris Tarrant's c get out of hand, but Capit stations found themselves I off air and their staff out in the street after a fire hit Leicester Square last Thursday morning. Pre-recorded tapes 

Bedfbrd neatly tra his organisation's AGM last Thursday. "It is 18-and-a-half minutes long. There are interesting bits every few minutes and a very controversial bit right near the eiid"..The powers behind this year's Music Industry Trusts dinner are keeping muni over the identity of the star due to play at the basii on October 21 in honour of Rob Dickins. Dooley reckons Cher must be a 3/1 bet to make the Grosvenor House evenl, RoriStewart at 4/1 with Helicopter Girl lOOA-Croydon wiil be rocking to Brit FM, a temporary radio station on 1015 FM on air from tomorrow (Tuesday) until July 25 staffed by Brit School students. Former Radio One 
encouragingly reckons "Pie pupils of the Brit School are the budding Tony Blackbums of tomorrow." So tliat's how your Brits ticket money is used...Forget jumpers for goalposts, it could be knickers for CDs in some outlets of music retailer Sanity after parent company Brazin has ordered a review of stores which are not profitable. Now that's one way to solve the downtum in music sales...The célébrations went on into the early hours at MlVs re-launch bash last Monday night at Soho's Tbirst with our mate Anthony Hamer-Hodges of Incentive Music on the decks and Pie Darkness tuming up for last orders... 

m 

BMC président of music Gcd Doherty was ail thumbs when The Cooper Temple Clause were awarded a silver dise by Apple UK representing more than 60,000 downloads by fans of the recently- released, download-only, mini- album The Apple Bootlegs. Pictured carryîng the dise, Doherty was joined by Mark Rogers, général manager of Apple UK, and of course TCTC. The bootlegs corne 

from a gig the band played on May 13 in Glasgow. Tracks from the gig featuring old favourites and new album tracks, alongside video clips, were offered to fans with downloadable front sleevc artwork allowing tliem to make tlieir own live album. The winner of a compétition for fans to make their own video for the band, usliig clips from the site, will be chosen at the 



Classified 
Contact; DougHope,Muslc Week Classified Sales. CMP Information, 8tli Floor, Ludgalc House, 2d5 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 1:020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 Email dougji'musicweek.com 

Rates (per single colomn cm) 
SÏÏSSSSSSl- Notice Board: £18 (min. dcm x 1 col) Spot colour: add 10% Full colour; add 20% Ail rates subjecl lo standard VAI 

mrsdaylOamlbr publication the following Monday pennitling). Canccllation deadlinc: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for «».. bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

JOBS AND COURSES 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
25 YEARS AND STILL No. 1 

1 CREATIVE DIRECTOR c£40K 1 I Develop innovative music advertising concepts. \ 1 High profile industry contacts essential. 1 AD' PRODUCER c£30K 1 I Pivota) rôle with leading agency. Exp. in budget 1 " -atting, project imgmt. S trafficking is key. 1 CONTENT A/C MGR. c£29K 1 1 Proven CRM & content nngmt. skills plus good f I classical/jazz rep' knowledge. Basic HTML 1 useful, (Conlract). 1 PA/OFFICE MANAGER c£26 I Swilched-on. skilled PA with lots of energy lo I challenging opp. with busy music mgmt. co. I FRENCH-SPEAKING PA cE25K | 1 Fabulous opporfunity for stylish PA for I international artist. FLUENT Frenoh esser 1 CONTRACTS EXEC c£24K | I Issuing & negotiating contracts for intl, IvAndeo I & rnerch' deals. 2+yrs exp., média distribution 
1 DVD OPERATIONS cE23K | 1 Product mgmt. of new & back catalogue titles. I Enthusastic Mktg/Media grad + 12 mths mkfg 1 experience. I HR ASSISTANT c£22K 1 | Dynamic HR generalist for leading international F 'o. 18mths+ exp essential, 1 GERMAN-SPEAKING PA c£20K 1 I Director-level PA opportunity with leading m 1 publishing co. Ruent German, bittel I JUNIOR BUSINESS ANALYST cE18K 1 I Key rôle within sales & marketing for r te grad' with practised analytit 

1 CUSTOMER SERVICE ASST c£17K I 1 Team-player with proven call-handling ability for | I young, high-energy customer service " ' ' 

020 7569 9999 1 il finance@handle.co.uk il0,0010 
; REVENUE / BUSINESS ANALYST 
i , , £45,000 j | 

: ; BUSINESS ANALYST i MAJOR E30,000-£35,000 1 ■ PQ lo newIyqualifiedCIMAfcxhighly commercial-'- 1 
| Working on business plan préparation and new ■ signing deal analysis, Ihis is a fast Irack rôle for an ■ mieiiigent and commercially focused Analysr. 

: FINANCIAL CONTROLLER | INDEPENDENT £28,000 I | Bespected and estaWished indépendant label 
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Ambitious? We are! 

€> « 

f ""3 

l,j mcmlieiviY - THE WORIO'S LEADING SCHOOL FOR DJ's - IS CURRENTLY LOOKING TO EXPAND ITS TEAM Of DJ TUTORS. The Veslax DJ Academy, based at the Academy of Contemporary Music. is looking fon Tutors with extensive professional DJ expenence or a good teaching background. A good track record within the music industry. A good knowledgt of the historical aspects of DJ-ing and the music industry. The successful applicants will be highly cxperienced in ail aspeds of dj-ing and bave excellent.i.tkdTw» »: 
Ihis is a unique opportunity to join a growing team dedicated to offering Ihe highest level of DJ educadon. We are prepared to provide the necessaty training for the right individual, Salaiy and hours of work negotiated to suit applicants (specify full or part-Ume availability). Post or email a covering letter and CV with détails of at leasl 2 referees to Dr. Jonathan Little, ACM, Rodboro Buildings, Bridge Street, 

Write inspired copy under pressure? Happy dealing with clients? Passionate about music, film and games? Want a break in advertising? 
Tell us who you are, what you do - and write 30 killer words on the new Madonna single and 50 words on the new Tomb Raider PS2 game. 
Send to fancy_your_chances@hotmail.com 

il 

We are developing our TV/Radio commercials division 
and looking for an exceptional créative director to join 
our team. 
This position would suit an outstanding individual with energy. good client handling skills and a network of contacts at the major labels. We offer an excellent working environment, the best technology, an unbeatabte rémunération package and a superb advancement opportunity. 
Please apply in writing to: Kevin Green, Qd Ltd. 93 Great Titchfield Street. London W1W 6RP. 

Subscribers: 
Log on to 
musicweekxom 
toaccessthe 
latest music 
industry 
jobs... flrst. 
And read Music 
Week every 
week for a full 
rundownofall 
the week's 
positions. 

AUDIO SALES 
executive    
£ EXCELLENT PACKAGE 
We are looking for a bright, enthusiastic, self motivated individual to join our audio team at Sonopress UK Ltd. 
You will bave at least 2-3 years experience within the Music Industry, preferably within manufacturing or have production and manufacturing knowledge from a record label. Knowledge of this process is essential. 
You will exhibit the ability to meet and exceed targets set by developing new business in the audio market and te 

Jm you will be given an exciting opportunity o work within a global Company that is one of the market leaders. 
Plcasc email your CV to: 
an1hony.daly@sonoprcss.co.uk Or to Narelle Swain, Sonopress UK Ltd, 
Wcdncsbury One, Black Country New Road, Wednesbury, West Midlands, \VS 10 7NY 



Classified ^ 

jÔBS AND COURSES 

Contact: DougHope.Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Infonnation, Stli Floor, Uidgate Honse, 245 Btackfriars Road, loiidon SE19UR 7:02079218315 
Email doug@musicweekxom 

Rates (per single column cm) Jobs & Courses; £40 (min. 4cm x 2 cote) Business le Business: £21 (mm. 4cra x ! cols) Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm xl col) Spot colour; add 10% 
Ail rates subjœt lo standard VAT 

Sooking deadlme: Tbinsday lOam for publication the foBowing Monday fspace permitliog). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookingsPdayspnorto publication). 

NOW THERE S EVEN 
GREATEREXPOSURE 
FOR YOUR JOBS 
Advertise your job in Music Week... 
... and it'il appear on iniisicweek.com 
as well. 
Ail job adverts now appear in print 
and online. 
Whatever tbe job, if il's in the music 
industry, advertise it in Music Week 
and on musicweek.com; getting to ail 
the key players. 
For more information: CallDoug: 020 79218315 Email: doug® music week.com 

o. Confldeht.Vcreàtive team player es betekground to join hugèry successful team nmuiiteatorwith provenabililytoicfe^and 
M. Duties Inc: Management - 

lent co. Strong sec MS Word including ■ 

ne marketing es w.themusicmarket.co.uk (rec cons) 

smmm 
DISPLAY SALES EXECUTIVE 
Can you sell your way out of a paper bag? Can you organise a piss-up in a brewery? Can you tell your Frank Zappa front your Frankie Goes to Hollywood front your The Frank and Walters front your Frank de Wulf from your Paul Frank? Can you save the world before breakfast with a stick and a pieceof Blu-Tack? 
If you have the above qualities and at least 3 years relevant experience within the advertising or music industry then pleasesendyourCVto; 
Louise Ablewhite, HR Department CMPi, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. Email: lablewhite@cmpinformation.com 

■business to business A 
IWANTED - / iSll!- MCES ^ 

Contemporary psychedelic acoustic 
duo with track record want hip and 

predatory management 
ROUNDHOUSE 

STUDIOS COMPLEX 
CLERKENWELL EC I 

La Serrania - Majorca A retreat/tioliday at La Serrania i: opportunlty to break out of establlsbed pattems and refresh yourself with an 
Tel: 0116 2891029 Email: john.butler99@ntlworld.com 

VA 
50 CDs - £80 /100 CDs - £150 

CD DUPLICATION 

ps.co.uk 
02073852299 

tire way you see yourself, your work, your purpose. It's a tlme to explore creative ideas with tlroughtful people In a nourishlng environment.. Add to that pilâtes in tbe momlng/ evening with relaxalion/meditalion and to massage/reflexology and bealthy Mediterranean cooking, 
IF YOU, YOUR ARTISTS OR IF YOU A/ff AN ARTIST THINKING OF A PLACE WHERE YOU CAN ESCAPE AND RELAX IN TOTAL TRANQUIL1TY AND PRIVACY, THEN THIS COULD BE FOR YOU. Clean air, stunning peacefulness accompanied by sheepbelis and singing p a mountain amongst the olive graves. 

Pilâtes teacher/event organiser Sarah Rosentleld La Serrania throughout the year organising private pilâtes and massage relreat/bolidays. Max number of guests -12. You may prêter one of the alternative work- shop/retreats olfered during the year or perhaps Sarah could help you caler a specilic week away according to your group or to your can also cater for team-building 
020 7722 4373 
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CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VlDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk Tel: 020 8904 6271 / 
TC VIDEO ^ 



Contact: Doug Hopc, Mnsic Wcok ClassiM Sales, CMP Infonration. 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Btackfriars Road, London SE19UR 7:02079218315 7:02079218372 Email doug@rmisicweek.com 

Rates (per single column cm) Jolis & Courses; £40 (nwidn Business to Business: £21 (min1 Notice Board; £18 (rnia 4r~ Spot colour:addlO% Fulicolour:add20% Ail rates suliject to standard VAT 

Bookmg deadlrne; Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space pennilt ing). CaiKeilation deadlint lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings117 days prior to publication). 
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For The Best Range Of Displays available 
In UK for DVDs, CDs, Vinyls, Games, VHS & 

A.M.A Displays c : A^sones ^ 

^ 
Uso Available; Wall & Island Browsers, Free Standing or Fixcd Multi Adjustablc £ PQS, Counters, Storage Units, Slatwall & Shclving, Aluminium Flooring. Standard or Bespoke, A Single Stand To A Full Shopfit, Contact The Expert! 

. _l'i cd dvd &vinyl 
display+ storage 

music & games displayspecialist 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • DVD Mailers 
CD ma)16'5 

i DVD^llers 
WlLTON OF LC Estabusheo 25 Y tel: 020 8341 7070 fax: 0 

NDON 
20 8341 1176 

Rduled Eold 

Automatic for 
the people... 
Over 1,000,000 CD's & DVD's always 

in stock, the majority of which are 
20% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

.. .have you "been to our 
updated website? 

To activate our updated price llsts go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

□ NE CALU FOR ALL VOUR NEEDS 
D 1 V53 B9 13 1V 
Please do not hesitate td contact us 
Rolled Gold 

Andy Whitmore Produccr Pou/R&B/Dance/Rock Studios includc MACK1E d8b Digital Dcsk 24 channel Pro-Tools Exlensive collection of vinlage & modem 1 
07850 735591 020 8998 5529 - answer phone '.greyslokepi ' 

; SHOP GENIUS 
chart & mid-price CD wholesaler 
good sélection & great prices 
free delivery, efficient service, new releases 

CASH RAID We bu y CD Albums Sk. Singles LP's, 12" & 7"s, Wbite Labels Promo's, Acetates, Vîdeo's, POS Material, Artwoik, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries cleared I 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 28 

albums thisweek a THbe Called Quest Hits, Rarities & RemixesIJive): Manie Street Preachers Upstick Traces - A Secret History (Epie): Sleepv Jackson Levers (Virgin) 
juivai Dizzee Pascal Boy In Da Comer (XL): Jane's Addiction Hypersonic; (Padophone): Longview Mercury (14th Floor): Kym Marsh Standing Tall (Universal); SFA Phanlom Power (Epie) JULY 28 The Coral Magic Medicine (Deltasonic): Holly Golightly Tnily She Is None Other (Oamaged Goods); Pepe Deluxe BeatutudeJCatskills)  AUCUST 4 Jeff Beck Jeff (Coluirbia); Flint Device 1 (Polydor): The Pastels The Last Great Wildemess (Géographie)   AUGUSTU Blu Cantrell Bittersweet (Ansta): Eva Cassidy True Colours (Blix Street/Hot); The Cheeky Girls tbc (Multiply): Kosheen Kokopelli (Moksha/Arista) 
SINGLES   THISWEEK Benny Bennassi présents The Biz Satisfaction (MoS): Joe Budden Pire (Def Jam/Mercury): The Coral Pass It On 
JULY 21 Daniel Bedingfield Never Gonna Leave Your Side (Polydor): Goldfrapp Strict Machine (Mute): Stéréophonies Maybe Tomotrow (V2); Triple 8 Give Me A Peason (Polydor)  JULY 28 Blu Cantrell feaL Sean Paul Breathe (Arista): Craig David Spanish (Wildstar); kosheen AU In MyHead(Moksha): Usa Maffia In Love(lndependiente): Robbie Williams Something Beautiful (Chrysalis) àugustT Pharrell & Jay-Z Frontin' (LaFace/Arista); Richard X feaL Kelis Finest Dreams (Virgin); Kelly Rowland Train On Track (Columbia) AUGUSTU Audio Bullys Way Too Long (Source): Busted Sleepmg With The Ught On (Universal): Kings Of Léon Molly's Chamber (Hand Me Oown): Sean Paul l'n ■Min Love With You (VP/EastWest) 

Rock resuit 
brings cold 
comfort 
Alan Jones Album sales are well down week- on-week, but that is only to be expected, thanks to a combination of good weather, a weak new release slate and the fact that the HMV. Woolworths and Virgin sales are past their first, raarket-boosting phase. Artist albums are down 13% week-on-week and compilations are ofïl7%. Total album sales of 2,607,000 make it the sixth biggest week of the year however, with the biggest new releases being by bands of brothers The Darkness and Kings Of Léon. Suifolk sensations The Darkness - comprising Justin Hawkins, kid brother Dan, former school pal Ed Graham and Scottish exile Frankie Poullain - sold more than 40.000 copies of their début long player Permission To Land to début at number two, wliile Kings Of Léon - another family affair made up of the fratemal trio of Caleb, Nathan and Jared Followill and their cousin Matthew Followill - take fifth place with nearly 34,000 sales of Young And Young 

i 

  jmewhat becalmed compilation chart, Clubland III is top for a third week with sales of nearly 31,000, and the only début in the Top 20 cornes from Extrême Euphoria. MLxed by Lisa Lashes, it débuts at number six 
MARKETINDICATORS 

with sales of more than 12,000. After 12 weeks in which singles sales were consistently above 500,000 but below 600,000, they break free ffom the range - but despite the fact that half the Top 10 comprises new entries, their direction is decidedly downwards. Just 481.000 singles were sold last week, an 8% dip on tHT préviens week's tallyof more than 522,000. In fact, sales last week 

ig the singles which 

weeks. Compar br singles forg^ ig them with 
provides even colder comfort, with sales only 50.1% of2002's 
49.6% of both 2001 and 2001's 

COMPILATIONS 

i others, were Blur's Crazy Beat and Losing Grip by Avril Lavigne. The Blur single sold just 6,500 copies to début at number 18, charting lowerthan anvof their last 13 singles. After opening her career with a trio of Top 10 hits from her début album Let Go, Avril Lavigne has to settle for a number 22 début on Losing Grip. Meanwhile, .Tennifer Lopez daims a Top 40 place with l'm Glad despite sales of iust 1.938. In 

BEYONCÉ CRAZY IN LOVE Columbia Second week at number one: the lOth of 12 2003 chart topperstoslay on Lop more than one week HIGHESTNEWENTRY MflDONNfl HOLLYWOOD Maverick TlêFSôth hit, including10 number ones andjl number Iwos, making Madonna the UK's biggest-selling female artist barnonT" " 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE BEYONCÉ DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE Columbia A third week at number one, The album will top Destinyb Child colleague Kelly Rowland's 321,000 sales tally for Simply Deep thisweek HIGHESTNEWENTRY THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND Must Destroy/East West Debuting at number two, this is the highest-charting album of the year by a rock act without a Top 20 hit to their 
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE CLUBLAND m AU Around The World/Universal Music Télévision Number one for three weeks, 15Z000 copies sold, lOth in year-to-dale standings 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE BEYONCÉ CRAZY IN LOVE Columbia Topping the 100m audience mark for the second week and a huge 30m ahead of nearest challenger HIGHEST CL1MBER JASONNEVINS PRESENTS UKNY FEAT. HOLLY JAMES I M IN HEAVEN FreeZAir This big club hit samples Michael Jackson's Human Nature and jumps mr 
TV AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE BEYONCÉ CRAZY IN LOVE Columbia The inaugural TV airplay number one remains and increases its lead at the top to 177 plays 

It« Tripla A Multimedia Group (Ltd) ol coi Triple A1 (AAA) efth to mako a known Ihey hava no connadionjilh TripleA^ 
T^lt^Tutodia Group (Triple A) are educalion and (rairong based focusang dp „ 

teuton and «m production, record laW. paMshing. artsl management and agency. For turiner informatksi Tei:ee4(0î1622 880599 www.triple^.uk.com 
TbdAcodé^b.TripleARecorde^^H.-W^W 
groop HUSSEY and UK's answw to SOCeol In 
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Upfront 

/# 
y 

Benny satisfies 

the fiance fans 

Ministry of Sound looks 
to follow up Benny 
Benassi's summer 
dance smash with 
album campaign BENNY BENflSSl SATISFACTION (DATA) So confident was Italien producer Benny Benassi that his distinctive dance traclTSatisfaction would be a hit in the UK, he signed it to Ministry's Data impnnt for just £8,000 in advance, knowing he would secure an impressive •oyalty rate pushing close to 30%. 

which could be several months 
Eléments of the campaign for Satisfaction have already been implemented with the purpose of extending the life of the project beyond a one-off dance single. As word-of-mouth about the track trickled from clubland, the 

producer, Able To Love, has page in 

A sélection ofUK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming releases 
Mark Findlay, Capital 
Network JOHN MAYER NO SUCH THING (SONY) 

Neil Greenslade, Galaxy, 
Birmingham 
LUM1DEE NEVER LEAVE YOU (UH OOOH) (UN1VERSAL) 

18 years 

Lester Mordue, Sky 
Télévision 

old and tliere is a n Rhymes. I heard it in the US about a month ago and when it came in we put it straight on the 

Semtex, IXtra SINCERE IF YOU WEREWISE(WH1TE LABEL) "Sincere is one of north London's best-kept secrets. Produced by Skilligan, and sampling a line from Charlie & The Chocolaté Factory, it's one of the best hip- hop tracks from the UK in a long time. Sick delivety, grim analysis of life in L ' 

music should be ail about, but they've taken that one step further this time. They have the attitude, but it's more polished, more elcctrifying." 
Caroline Murphy, GWR, 
DIDO WHITE FLAG (CHEEKY) 
"We have just added White Flag. It is just a great pop song. It lias got a great hook and is perfect for our audience. The long lead time isn't a problem - we don't programme by rclease date, we go on songs. We have also just added the tracks by Lemar, Mya and Richard X to our evening 

Jamie Caring, MTV 
Networks Europe 

y^ri'^0"- 
single-is pure shake-your-bc rock and roll, with lyrics that 

iSir'- 

sî1 

I =~r 

coming to vour life soon... 



♦ music control 

fW Airplay Chart 

w 
m ' BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE COUIfflA 564 2 ? EVANESCENCE BRING ME T0 LIFE  ZZT 387 3 3 JUS 1 IN 1IMBEKLAKE RU0K YUUR B0DY m 318 4 WAVNt VUUNUtk NU LEI UNO OU TO[sr 282 5 » ROBBIE WILLIAMS SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL m : 0 PINK FEAT. WILLIAM ORBIT FEEL G00D TIME oumia 263 

7 8 BUSTED SLEEPING WITH THE LIGHT ON «,su™ 260 
7 7 XTM PRESENT ANNA FLY ON THE WINGS 0F LOVE s™™™ 260 
9 10 50 CENT FEAT. NATE D0GG 21 QUESTIONS IKITOWWXOT 237 
10 13 CHRISTINA AGUILERA FIGHTER m 208 
11 U R KELLY IGNITI0N m 191 
11 19 BENNY BENASSI PRESENTS THE BIZ SATISFACTION™,NIST^OFSOW 191 : 
13 104 COLDPLAY GOD PUT A SM1LE UPON YOUR FACE mum* 190 
14 5» EMINEM BUSINESS mnmmsm 187 
15 1/ FAST FOOD ROCKERS FAST FOOD SONG scmimmi: 177 
16 9 AMY STUDT MISFIT 168 
17 6 BLAZIN' SQUAD WE JUST BE DREEMIN' et™ 166 
18 26 GOOD CHARLOTTE GIRLS AND BOYS me 164 
19 a ASHANTI ROCK WIT U (AWWW BABY) 161 
20 14 BUSTA RHYMES AND MARIAH CAREY1KNOW WHAT Y0U.„ 4 157 
21 13 MIS-TEEQ CANT GETIT BACK 154 
22 4 LINKIN PARK PAINT 153 
22 » MADONNA HOLLYWOOD mmwmmm 153 
22 Î8 ELECTRIC SIX GAY BAR a 153 
25 27 SEAN PAUL GET BUSY 151 
26 12 METALL1CA ST. ANGER 148 
27 22 GOOD CHARLOTTE THE ANTHEM EP1C 146 
28 2, THE DARKNESS GR0W1NG ON ME UlJÎLW5,BC¥ 142 
29 M KELLY ROWLAND TRAIN ON A TRACK caiJM8IA 139 
30 56 50 CENT IN DA CLUB mxmmm 137 
31 20 JAVINE REAL THINGS ,Bii)CE", 126 
32 M AVRIL LAVIGNE LOSING GRIP ,"'5,A 123 
32 24 BLU CANTRELL PRFATHF   123 
34 50 THE CORAL PASS IT ON , 119 
35 18 CRAIG DAVID SPANISH   118 

287 Al Ifûl IMF TPTfl \A/FVF HAD ENOUGH     114 
37 PHARRFI1 WTI1TAMS FEAT. JAY-Z FRONTIN AiastA , 98 
38 121 AVRIL LAVIGNE EM WITH YOU   «ISTA 95 
39 R. KELLY SNAKE   JIVE 93 
40 LISA MAFFIA IN LOVE  JL 

1^2001 Tte TV «rplaï chai! b cum Dancc, MTV Wts. MTV Ba». VHL H» Si S£ 

albums, radio and TV charts by margins of 92%, 78%. 43% and 46% respectively. Onthe (atter rtonlytwo 

ri « * 
\ [TTj^jl^kKS 

Subsci ibing to [promJ ir détails contact: Da alg — 

Beyoncé tops an unchanged top 
three, as Robbie and Pink (féal 
William Orbit) make the biggest 
moves on the overall Top 10. 

Fast Food Sotxj HIGHEST CLÏMBER 
HIGHEST NEW 

immm 

ï; Mil 

mam 

mamsi 
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With more than 30% more audience than 
the number two record, Beyoncé remains at 
the top, although Radio One and Two give 
their biggest support to différent tracks. 

| BENNY BEWASSl PIS THE B1Z SATISFACTION cm 21 2 | BEYONCE CRAZY IN UOVEcouMBia 3 | 6 | PINK FEAT. WIlUflM ORBU FEELGOODTIMEcoi ïl 3 I EVAHESCENCEBRINGMETOUFEœ 1 | MIS-TEEQ CAMT GET1T 41 6 i EMINEM BUSINESS mil 7110 i STERE0PH0N1CS MAVBE TOJ' 14 50 CENT FEAT. NATE DO 
16 i DEEPEST BUUE DEEPEST BLUE dawmi 

11 j 26 j COLDPLAY COOPUTASMILEUPONYOURFAt 

15j 13 ! BUSTA RHYMES AND MARIAH CAI 18 4 j RED MOT CHILI PEPPERS UNIVERSALLY SPEAKING «va w]-©! EUM1DEE NEVER LEAVE YDU (UH-00 
iO| 241 RKEILY IGNmONjln iS 291 THE AU AMERICAN REJECTS SY 23| 17 IFOO FICHIERS IDWlltA 23 ©1 KEUY ROWEAND TRAIN ON A TRACK COUJH 23iOj JA1MES0N COMPLETEv?  23|Q[ JANE'SADDICTION JUSTBECAUSEKMW 23[20| SIOBHAN DONAGHY OVERRATEDimi 23i 291 AVRIl LAVICNE LOSING GR1P «a; 291291 ASHANTl ROCK WIT U (AWWW BABY) nul 10 NEVER GONNA LEAVE YOUR S1DE poitoor 

Il the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also railable online every Snnday evening at www.niusicweek.com 

The 
i 

are coming 

www.barndanceboys.com 

The UK Radio Ait 

À /$> // / V 'i 
8 , BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE. 3168 100,1 -2 

2 „ R KELLY 1GNITI0N m 2594 70.04 •3 
3 2 M ADONNA HOI1YWOOD MAVEHIWWWERWOS 2010 66.18 -11 

0 STEREOPHONICS MAYBE TOMORROW ^ 1755 6526 

z MIS-TEEQ GANT GETITBACK   ^ 
PINK FEAT. WILLIAM ORBIT FEEL GOOD TIME a™» 

1936 
1818 

62.22 
28 

7 5 EVANESCENCE BRING ME TO LIFE w 1786 59.13 8 
8 31 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY ^ 2318 58.65 •26 
9 0 CHRISTINA AGUILERA F1GHTER «« 2040 -20 57.28 -10 

0 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL CRYSAUS 1296 38 56.71 52 
0 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD NEVER GONNA LEAVE YOUR SIDE™ 1181 33 49.35 58 
T JAVINE REALTHINGS 1698 19 47.22 31 

13 17 BUSTA RHYMES & MARIAH CAREY1 KNOW WHAT... FMTMPM RI IQTMFQÇ iMTCDçrnw/pnivrvu} 
1544 7 42.15 ■10 

15 23 AMY STUDT MISFIT «HYDOR 1452 -7 39.53 -14 
ÏM 0 BENNY BENASSI PRESENTS THE BIZ SATISFACTION DSTWOS 616 27 37.99 12 

17 0 THE CORAL RASSIT ON DELTAS,c 373 64 37.92 -2 
18 21 SIMPLY RED FAKE s,««or™ 897 9 36.22 ■3 
y ? WAYNE WONDER NO LETTING GO wusrwEsr 564 51 355 24 
m 12 50 CENT FEAT. NATE DOGG 21 QUESTIONS I.rtîrsore/POIYIXIR 926 29 34.25 12 

21 24 ASHANTl ROCK WIT U (AWWW BABY) «RDER .RC/MERCURV 1179 ■12 33.99 ■12 
31 0 DEEPEST BLUE DEEPEST BLUE DAwwisrRïorsooBo 914 23 33.95 32 

23 20 0 ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV TOITM 1117 0 33.14 0 
26 10 KYM MARSH COME ON OVER MvtRwimo 1293 21 32.21 , 10 

25 12 0 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS UNIVERSALLY SPEAKING WARIOEROS 695 8 30.14 -29 

JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY EMINEM BUSINESS 
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music controi 

rplay Chart 

/ //4 / / // 
r 

16 30 OJ SflMMY SUNLIGHT 1030 3 28.78 •14 
p? m 0 KELLY ROWLAND TRAIN ON A TRACK  ^7 408 26.69 305 

28 » 23 » JUNIOR SENIOR MOVE YOUR FEET 847 o 25.02 -4 
29 23 !S » CRAIG DAVID FEAT. STING RISE AND PAIE 904 -25 24.10 ■31 

1^1 LISA MARIE PRESLEY LIGHTS OUT p«im„,,E 237 88 23.60 6 
RI 60 » CRAIG DAVID SPANISH WILDSTAS SOO 69 2307 71 

32 22 71 TOMCRAFT LUNEL1NESS 674 ■4 2307 m 
m « » JASON NEVINS PIS UKNY EM IN HEAVEN mvmmi 661 53 40 
ÉJ-I 31 0 THE CARDIGANS YOU'RE THE STORM «m/POL»»» 85 44 22.53 2 

35 29 0 AVRIL LAVIGNE EM WITH YOU ar,™ 874 -7 21.69 ■21 
36 22 0 THE THRILLS BIG SUR VIBCIN 697 ■5 21.69 ■34 
37 33 0 COLDPLAY GOD PUT A SMILE UPON YOUR FACE 254 9 21.64 -5 
38 36 B JOE BUDDEN PUMP1T UP mmmm™ 249 6 205 •9 
39 53 0 COLDPLAY CLOCKS 895 20.18 

E'|l| u" 16 DELTA GOODREM LOST WITHOUT YOU EPIC 861 -7 19.87 
4S 0 CALEXICO ALONE AGAIN OR OTSIAHO 24 26 18.85 5 

42 34 0 GOOD CHARLOTTE GIRES AND BOYS « ■ 721 8 18.07 -23 
43 40 0 MIS-TEEQ SCANDALOUS S 659 -U 1805 ■14 

64 0 KOSHEEN AIL IN MY HEAD mochahecoboiks 505 7 1539 23 
45 49 28 50 CENT IN DA CLUB iNTEBscoiwoLyooR 328 8 15.1 ■2 
46 43 22 AVRIL LAVIGNE LOSINGGRIP 603 17: 14.77 -24 
H 62 YOMANDA YOU'RE FREE  INCESTM 392 34 14.44 
m T LUMIDEE NEVER LEAVE YOU (UH-OOOH) BADBWISLAKD 259 70 14.34 2 

49 r 44 FWIMfl RIINTON FREE ME lî'l"ilïERal 882 14 •8 
69 19 0 CHRISTINA AGUILERA BEAUT1FUL m 528 23 13.99 3 

■%> AOTOOISUlnnsi 

3L Craig David 

■PPH Beyoncc K aB uc"y,ROrt Si- 
a» s» 

Hil'Iljlil'Hi'lll'Hilli'iWI'l 
I | BEYONCE CRAZYlNUDVEamiMBi | R KELLY IGWTIONJM 3 1 3 1 JUSTIN T1MBERIAKE RC "4|T| CHRISTINA ACUILERA FIGHTERBCA 
6]"5lMlS-TIEQCAHTGniTBAi AT. WILLIAM ORBIT FEELG000 TIME coug/BfA BR1NG METOLIFEwih 

12| 8 1 AMYSTUDT MISFITP D| 161 KYM MARSH COME ON OVER «M» M] 21 [ROBBIE WILLIAMS 15| 12 | ASHANTI ROCKWITUIAWWW BAI 161231 DANIEL BEDlNGnEUINEVERGONNA LEAVE YOUR S10E ro 17| 15 | ROOM 5 FEAT. OUVER CHEATHAM MAKE LU' 18 18 DJSAMMY IRtol 50 CTNT FEAT. NATE DOGC 21 QUESTIONS mt 4 CRAIG DAVID FEAT ST1NG Rli 
22^ 241 COLDPLAY CLOCKS WBUTOE 23|25[ EMMABUNTON FREEMEIM :01 AVRIL LAV1GNE FM WFFH YOU Âm 
26| 27 | S1MPLY RED FAKE SIM 27| 17 I JENN1FER LOPEZ FM GLAD EPIC 28] 221 oaTA GOODREM UST WITHOUT YOU iwc 

I STEREOPHONICS MAVBE TDMORROW v2 2 CHRISTINA AGUILERA FIGHTER s» 3 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SOMETHING BEAUTlFULcHRmis T] DANIEL BED1NGFIELD NEVER GONNA LEAVE YOUR SIDE roi' 5' BENNY BENASS1 PRESENTS THE BIZ SATISFACTION dati 6 TNECORALPASSIT ONpai T| DEEPESTBUIE DEEPEST 8LUE omammsi 1 ROOM 5 FEAT. OUVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV POSITIVA 



Cued Up /^sp 

Sainsbury's 
& The Song,V/A The Best Pan Pipe 

SISE sco l! K„„M.,shS,„.rB., 

F Présents StraightTo Video, Los Tnmtn Windows - Ghost ship, Solaris, S Amigos Invisibles, Three IncheM iSSsSl^,/ Friends, 3x20 campaign, West Wing m Blood, Battlecry Under A Winter " In-store - Classical label of the 

®HMV "SZSX 

In CD Promotion -1/2 Price WH Smith 

i is'ssastffls 
ïis»-.,,.-. 

iilsir4 

•Mytoppickof the week is the 

WereTre Lfo tob oToîherTrat"115' EritiS1'" 

POPSFPIDAV 
Hitting the 
Hght spot 

We don't think that 
because a listener 
reaches 35 they no 
longer like new music 

îsrr 

ROB REVIMOL-DS 
—SIGHTSEEIINCj" 

THE ALBUM . COMING SOON 
r 
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SINGLE ®r THE WEEK Robbie Williams Something Beautiful 
ALBUM OF THE WEEK The Coral Magic And Medicine 

et No. 3 (Like A Duck) (B- 

^c
e
o

r^eir SS"rumours 
circulating that Honky is reaily E, the Eels frontman, once and toiiDiiid 

"and MTV 

ssSSSiS SSsS. SiSSSH01 
Radio One, The Rishi Rich remix fanbase wU, no doubt, lap HK^i eveningand becauso cheese is what the singles creative heights that manyoftheir 
SS.tssii. „,hUd,»drf-th!.p.;d 

^S5-?"ata,n  Hfflfflllilir SiKs™8"""057 

fuïWorrFHeïïd 

m 

-"r" EHSSi 

•g**»**. sSHÏsrHTJ SSSs: 
wî ^.joSSStaSisht. ^ 



New Releases 

Albums 

□ GOLD, LARRY THE AOVENTURES OF DON CELLO Rapstef (CD RR 0019C0 LP RR 00191P) V/THE J HARDMAN SHIRTS AND PISTDLS Pop Up (CD EFA 233172) SHK/P ■1MONSTER NE\'LRODDOREVEN Showbâ (CD 0HARV.ACD 2 LP DHARMAlP 2) P □ LOS AM1GOS INVISIBLES THE VENE2UELAN ZINGASON VOL. 1 □ METAMATICS MIND MUSHING GIT. □ MICA JETSETMUS1C POp Up (CD Ef A 233M2) □ PLEJ ELECTRONIC MUSIC FROM (HE 
M VARIOUS .IAZ2IE B PRESENTS - SOU 

□ NRG PURE NRG !C«m!cc (CD KRCO1056) □ PERRY. LEE Af R1CAS BLOOD Eamark (LP 43007) □ RATTAN, SUR1NDER FROM THE M WO Kfliilcç (CD KRCO 1039) □ REVIVE REACH Kjmlee (CD KRCD1053) □ SANDHU, GUBIDIL KARDA OSA (CD URCO 009) □ STRANGER. COLE BANGARANG Trojan (CD TJDDD116) □ THOMAS, NICKY LOVE OF 1 HE COMMON PEOPLE Trojan (CD TJACD 066) □ VARIOUS COMPLETE UPSETIERS SINGLES Trojan (LP TJFTV108) □ VARIOUS AR1SE ROOTS MAN Trojan (CD TJDDD U8) □VARIOUS COMPLETE UK UPSETTER Trojan (LP TJFTV 110) □VARIOUS RANK1NG MISS P PRESENTS Trojan (CD TJDDO101) □VARIOUS REGGAE CHILLOUT Trojan (CD UETO115) □VARIOUS TROJAN 35ÎH ANN1VERSARY Troj-'o (CD TJETD130) □VARIOUS ULT1MATE CLUB REGGAE Trojan (CD TJL6X121) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE DUB BOX SET Trojan (CD TJLBX121) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE JAMA1CAN BOX SET Trc^an (CD TJLBX 124) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE LOVERS BOX SET Trojan (CD TJLBX 127) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE REGGAE BOX SET Trojan (CD TJLBX 123) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE ROCKSIEAOY BOX SET Trojan (CD TJLBX 120) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE ROOTS BOX SET Trojan (CD TJLBX 122) □VARIOUS SKA BOX SEÎ Trojan (CD TJLBX 119) □VARIOUS ULTIMATE SKINHEAD BOX SET Tiojan (CD TJLBX 125) 

□PARKER. CHARUE AT BIRDLANDS VOLS 1 & 2 Erober (CD EMBDCD1001) □SIMONE, NINA MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME Brisa (CD BR 47433) □ YOUNG, LESTER KANSAS CITY SAX Jasmine (CD JASMCO 2600) 

□GREEHFLY H1DDEN PLEASURES OF A NONE EXISTENT REAUTY Morbid (CD MR102) Q HUGHES, CARY       
□KISS SYMPHONY AUVEIV Sancliury (CD SANDL195CD SANDD195 LP SANTV195) □KUMT1918 UNDRESSEO MOMENTO My Kingdoin (C" r«'n gj| □ KRAKATOA WE ARE THE ROWBOATS Cuneiform (CD RUNE168) 

□VARIOUS BEGINNERS GUIDE TO SALSA Nascente (CD NSBOX 004) 
□ VARIOUS ALLIHE BLUES fbrevcr (CD FG 221) □VARIOUSSEARCHIN6 FOR THF BLUES NcwsouJid (CD NEW 202) 

"□VARIOUS THE GREATEST CROONERS Muâc Digital (CO 57001) 

EasyLislening ■MYAMOOD     . Eas>' lastpring □SAM&OAVE HOLD CN1M COMlNG Fbrever Gcid (CD FG 231) Rock/Pop □ SLEDGE, PERCY THE BEST OF Foreror Gdd (CO FG 263) Rock/Pop □TURNER, 1KE & TINA NUT8USH CITY L1MITS Black Box (CD BB 208) Easy Listcring Q VARIOUS THE INTRODUCTION Titan Souids (CD TSCO 001) 
OTHER E.1SÏ bsltrao Dio FTCANJA PLANT M1DNICHT LAND1NG Roir (CO RUSCO 8283 Rork/Fm □ AVES, PETT DOV/NBEAT Little Brotlier (CO LBCO 03) QBAGHDADDIESJHE RANOOH ACT5 Of K1NDNESS Bajhdaddies (CD BAGHCO 02 O GOLDEN GATE QUARTET THE SPIRITUALS AND GOSPELS Gérai (CO ZXm-WI np □HICHAEL RAS A WEH DEM A GO DO W1DIT Roir (CD RUSCO 8281) Easylisteniinj □VARIOUSGONEFISI    
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
□ AS KANG OIE DE DE Mwiebor (CD MULCO172) □ ASIAIRE, FRED SHAll WE DANCE' Mm Digital (COCO 6467) HAT TNE GATES W1TH FEARI KISS THE 8URNING DARKfJESS Smppcr (CO CDVILED971 

□ UMPE FUCNS NUR MAR MUS E 

□CHANCE, JAMES, 1 THE COHIORTTONS LOST CHANCE Roi (CD RUSCD 82141 , □CHARLES, RAV BUJES IN A SENTIMENTAL KEV NksmkI (CO NST1091 □CHEVALIER, MAURICE 36 HiSTORICAL fSENCH CHANSONS Enttetc Oe Eu® □CLAPTON, ERICCCMESr DUS FALCOÎI (COUS 3860) ^ □CLIENTELE.THESUBURBAN LJGHT Poiïliy (CD POINT 003CO) 
k ÛCUNE, PATS* P1CK ME HP ON TOUR WAV DOWN 8rea (CD BR 44710) □COIE. NAT KING' HAT KM COLE Membere Edlijn (CDUAE 30702) I,, -QWMO, PERRY FAR AWAY PLACES Mlisic D^lal (CO CO M69) 

ck acOMO PERRY PERRY COVO Srru (CD BR 48054) □ CONNECTOR DRUM N BASS CONNECTION CoN (CD COOL 02080) ,, QCOSTAHZIL JACK LATIN FEVER 8!w Noie (CD 5009552) 
d □COSTELLOyELVIS TRUST DwailCOMANUS 106) □ COSTELLO, EIV1S CErHAPPYDtiaûnfCO MANUS105} 
u □ COSTELLO, EIV1S PUNCH THE ClOCK Deflion (CD MANUS 109) nDAVIS, MILES CHAS1N THE BIRO Amgqio ICO ARJ 0011 □ DAVIS, MIIESTHE B1RDLAHD SESSIONS Erccto Oc luxe ICO EXCEL 2128) Ul ODAVIS, MILES MILES DAVIS JAZZ DOOR (CO JO1201) 
d QOEAD KENNEDYS FRANKENCHRiST D«ay (CD OKS HLP) □DJ QUICKSILVA DISTURBIN OA PEAGE OSA (CO COSR 813) 

□SHAM 69 THATS Uf E Earmark (LP 40012) □ S1LENT AGONYTHE SILENCE OF INSAN1TY My Kmqdom (CO TR 8535) □STARKS, MACK ELSPWHERE Blue Rose (CD BUJCO 0303) □ SUGGS, MATT AM1C0 R0V7 Mage (CO MRG 226) □TERROBTHE UWEST OF THE LOW Bndge Nine (CD B9R 034) □THR1CE THE ARTIST IN THE AMBULANCE Mercury (CD 772912) □ VISIONS Of EXCESS SENSITIVE DISRUPTION Tbne Caaufties (CO TCCO 0266) 3 WACO JESUS FILTH Morbid (CO MR 101) 

□HARDY, FRANÇOISE MESSAGES PERSONNELS Uberty (CE 

qj O DJ VIX DHOL AND BASS UNCUT Kamlce (CD KRCO 1040) DDURAN DURAN DURAN OURAN EM1 Catalogue (CO 5843802) f'ptjl □DURAN DURAN SEVEN ANO THE RAGGEO TIGER EM1 Catalogue (CD 58't81J2) y^rir, □OllNG.KURT MAN IN THE AIR BkK Note (CO 5909482) " 
m,lc; □FAU.THE TOTALLY WIRED Earourric (LP 40006) LMal ^fENDER. FREDDYWASTED DAYSANDWASTEONIGHTS BWCBCK(CDB8tâ) Rock SF0Cl)S MASTfRS FROM THE VAULT5 Clasyc Rock (CD CRP1112) p . r Q FRANKLIN, ARETHA ROCK MY SOUL Gemini ICD 220435-303) DGeH CITY BABY AnAUED 6V RAIS EjnruiL (LP 400091 ' y blal □OILBERTO, ASTRUO AI THE CAFE AU CO GO Jm Do» ICO JO 1222) □ GREEN, PETER KATMANOU FALCON ICD UN 38821 □ OUIDED B* VOICES CET OUI OF MY STATIONS Sfceea (CD SB 028) , ~q HAWKINS, SCREAMIN JAY REAL LIFE SiupjKr (CD SNAP127CD} j iiiiliy "■□HAVMES, DICK THE GOLDEN YCARS Jasrœe (CD JASBOX 9-41 >,„ il,, QHAYMES, DICK THE GOLDEN YEASS OT Jasminc ICO JASBOX 94) Frendi DHEAVEN17 EETS AIL MAKE A BOMB Sainier (CD SNAP 153CO) 
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albums listedthis week: 303 Yearto date: 6,108 
cinnleslisted this week: 97 
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inAY 8ILUEG00 BLESS THE BLUES Ktwtmnd (CD NST105) JSn JOHN LEE ELUES BEFORE SUNR1SE Brisa (CD BR '180-14) BKzMOST WANTED Moviebo* (COMULCD180) PÏuÎchSsOH, BOBBY MONTARA Bîue Note (CD 5909562) 

Records released 21.0703 

- mis TOM CREAT WS or OUR11 ME Sairtiury (CO PISCD ÔC MC PISMC M5I TOM SENSsmiAL TOM JONES Sanctoy ICO PBXCD 359) TOM TOM JONES SINGS C0UN1RY Sanctuary (CD PLSCD 646) "^■ast JAMES DANCE DANCE DANCE Speclrum (CD 5545372) H^aCY TERAY SADQAY Kamlee (CD KRCD1046) H WVANO JOE ON THIS OAY AT THE VANGUARD Btue Note (CD 5909502) HmAAN. CURDAS PUNJEERI Moviebox (CD MULCO188) HuSyBILLY SrCDIO REC0RD1NGS1951-53 Jasmine (CD JASCD 399) HuûÉaM don AMERICAN PIE EM1 CauIogiie(CO 5842792) ^îffTHENY. PAT PASSAGIO PER IL PARADISO CED (CD CED 77007) H MILLER, CLENN SWING THE MOOD Newsound (CD NST 069) H uoWC THELONIOUS PARIS CONCERT Snapper (CD SNAP128CD) ■sSrCAN RUSS NEVER Î1RED Of- MUS1C Josniine (CD JASCD 403) nutWCAL OREADLOCKS Absolute (CD WRASS 99) H WJRDEROOLIS BEYOND THF VALLEY |bîohjle (CD RR 84268) HnAZITHE OPCNOUREYES Eamark (l.P 42014) nulTTYCRlTTYDIRTBANDVVILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN V0L3EMI (CD 5401770) POAK R1DGE QUARTO THE OAK RIDGE QUARTET Forever Gold (CD FG 264) HoNEIBA ANTHEM Of THE MOON Rocket (LP LAUNCH 017) HoZRICTENTACIES UVE UNDERSLUNKY Snapper (CD SDPC0138) H PARKER. CHARUE BIRO Kewsound (CD NST 061) H PARTNERS IN RHYME REPLAY THE COLLECTION OSA (CD COSR 589) HpOPSY LARGER THAN LIFE Kamlee (CO KRCD 1055) HpONJABI MC OESI Moviebox (CO MULCO 168) □PUUAB1MC0H01 JA'rcnrt™ 
ÎAI. BOB BAD BOY TINGZ OSA (CD CDSR 5359) 

TROGGS, THE GREATES! HITS Spcct/wi (CO 5227392) 

l%8 T HE SOUNDTRACK Swliary (CD CMEDO 765) GOLDEN VOICESOF THE SOS Spedrum (CD 5446592) A NIGHT ON THE TOWN WU H1 KL kA! PACKWIM C 

Singles □ VARIOUS HARDBWT EP 22/TBS NuUffll Or 050/ PNUW 
DANCE □ AKABU THE vav/l BA NRK Sound OMsion 02'NRK 080) □ AMBJOSIA CO* EP/TBA19 Bo* Recofdings (12' 1960X 012) □SMES1 RENE i BASE CLtAR THE MIND/TBA Deep (12" DEEP 013) □AMMONCONTACT BEAT TAPE PERS0HAL1TIES/TBA Soul Jœ tl? SJR 7512) □ AKT SIM FAST LAKE/TBA Ouste, ar CUJSIER 056) QAITICA CVBER G1BI/TBA Ptetic fantesBc (ir PFT0A212'PFT 042R) □BUHIER, BUV l JON OOE THE STYLES RUNKING THROUGH MV MINiVIBA UK Hart 

rBLOEIMPESTB i h I , un I 1 l ' 1 

: PARTY ROCKER Slratat (12" STIM12030) 
□WlïOlKEARVOUKA'OCKINGRumourCTCOKLONElOSI JOLIS ISLAM) SOUND THE HOME SEWICE/TBA SUllic Cran Or VAN 58) ^yoULO CAPTIVATED/TBA Blact Hole 112- 8HUK008) JWnjRESBOCK PRIOES PARAKOIA/IBA JBO (CD COR 6616IT12R 6616) JOROSr CAULDRON SEE VÏHAT EVE BECOMEIK7 02" K7 M7EP) jaBn,PAllL ACIO OISCCVTBfl ftaB Ckle (IT VCR 022) IMECHD:i<'TBA 5:0(1 s ^ m 

Cj,A BREAK IN IHÉ CLOUDSfTBA Lkf Comminitj 02' 018C) H m IN NV'1BA ^ M" SAW 231 jmrnALRESEARCHBRAINCONruS10NnBAMob(COMOB021) iS® MAWG/TBA EœiRioiul 02' EXEC 28) =IS0NXTl"ECHECiVT8A Es-me 112' EVA 008) JbSÎ®1"1 CLUB KWBA H;*! TLimli 02" W* '2003) iZS*'J0" E®115 WST/EVIL 9 Grand Cenlra) (ir GC167) lIS 4 ""HE JONGLE MUFF/1BA Aulmutic (ir AHT0WH1TE 0031 
ËORGIVE ME/IBA12' Itompcts 02" THM 060A) WimiOuanŒœooVETRlOTBA ùiroe Truck lir VAttlO 03) 1pffl«n»lftlfUJCA '"UMPEETHA/TBA Chili Tnik (ir CE 058) îpRtSîln mrowba Rckasj Hr Ra oio) M «"S* II2- HUSSV 021) W,,LRdiCi0!i'TBAGo(fc,aldïnia2-CKR00I) T(!XS!6»iE «SASilVTTBA Juty (12-JM 06) JRUWpuT.^ EASY,Derrick carter MIX WJ 01 Sound (12' WAU.T 08AY) jSî^AMWEBA Oedro (12- TPM 700) JRYAn u.t, EPIC/ÎBA A.n,iuu Beats(12- ANJQ17) Nff^ (OR MOREABA Nei«4s 02* NEBT 046 CO NEBCOK 04612 H0IJi'CIRC0LA110N MIX Oiittal «tes (IT CRU iCAL 03U 

q»''ssmv~mm,w;^bm1xb 
QsoKIlîî''CP2/TBAS®n2-SIZE004) B'Itrsawr., .tC'l,lcm'I8A Mdup 112- C1AP 010) QlW^^W^SOlflMONMIXCtesicfB-CMOÎt 

I iMArTHEWS CES» C[)NEGH7CD21 riMOWER THE MORMNG AFTOLONE 
15TEREOPHOK1CS MAY6E TOIORROWTBA V2 (CD WR 8021893 CD WR BOZWB ■ mEKnOBSOMETILIES 11HURTS/MY A1TOMNS DONE COME/THE ART OE I (WPMAKIKG - FILM Bepqius BotbI (CD B8Q 369CDr B8Q 369) ■ TRIPLE 8 GIVEME A RÈASON/TBA Mydor (CO 9809136 CO 9809137 MC 9809138) ■ VENUS HUM SOUL SIDSHINC7IBA Arisla (00 VHUM 014 \Z Q YOUNC HEA8T ATTACKOVER ANO OVER/(SICK OFl D01NG T7ME/1AC0 BAIL BONDO XL (CO XLS 160COr XLS 160) 
J ANHAL1SE SPin/TBA Bois Ijsuge (T BOSTAGE 715: ROCK   iBH.uiuii, nt i uy rATHiNci^OUT TÏ)Û7T6A Danuged Gwds (T DG 25) HSSwOFOURMlNDSHuUCOWraiTOlMHLlTODTOrHUTlTO) JO^LPLINEEVERYVVHEREWE G09BAI Saejm (CD 3891103! 

r-1 JSSnmWRE NOT ALONE/TBA Orhic Thm (CO EAT 034C0S 7* EAT 03TS) A KANL PHIUP Mf THE (AOTBUV ANDf.lÛRIA ESI EfAWTBA torupl ICO COR 0031 HnSmiC A KEEP THE BELIEFABA «Mmnt (CD SX 731 M MALMO TAKE WHAT YOU CAfL'TBA Du te [CO 012 COS) H ï™ t UFTS MADEUNES URTM Bonpio.» (T EUNG UO) HÏÏOIRIS M BLUESTTÎA DEATHWI5H (7- DW 2311 
§&"-«==='?»• JVVOlf WNISWAWe»R "T? 01 "*■ «»17 "W URBAN . BE UNOER/TBA Kûowalt (12" KWTT 014) n PENERAL MIDI YOU WIIX BE UNOERABA i 
QSSnv lK AliEAGLE/TBAirral11? 1LL12016) 
§Ssï-"~ss°"" 
§SSÎSÏSS¥=" 

Tftvcd «■ Mise Week H Single/Wbum ot Uw «eei 

Rock sells well 
across board 
Owner, Scorpion Records Hidden on lie outskirts of High Wycombe, Scorpion Records is often missed even by the locals. However, it is a well-established store that sells mainly new and old rock among other genres. It launched as a market stall operating in Oxford and High Wycombe, followed 18 months later in 1977 by the store opening. 'Much of the stock is not only rock but also reggae, soul and blues," says owner Jeff Amor. "We sell a mix of new and old reissues so \ve see a good young and old crowd in ternis of our customers." Ils stock of reissues tends to 
although some students and younger customers corne in to buy them for the first time round. "We do sell old and new stuff quite equally really. With rock, 
With rock, whateuer 
erait'sfrom, thereare 
old and young alike 
thatwill buy it  
old and young alike that will buy 

Scorpion is cnrrently generating strong business wilh breakthrough acts, says Amor. "Bands like The Darkness, The Black Keys and Electric Six are doing well at the moment as are the new releases from Metallica and Sepultura. Wc sell a good mix of métal and punk," he says. Scorpion has regular customers that oflen return even if they have moved out of town. "We have students that left université a long time ago, but still pop in to buy their music. Our regular customers are just as 
Stock can often dépend on cunrent promotions by whoiesalers. Unlike other 

independent record store to negotiate for cheaper deals as don't buy music in any specifii 
Address: 110 Oxford Road High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HPU 2DN Téléphoné: 01494 436 619 E-mail/website: n/a 



Singles 

Mi 
Beyoncé holds on comfortably at the top 
despite the three-pronged challenge from 
Madonna, Pink and Javine, as the overall 
market dips by 8.5%. 

M 1 BEYONCE KNOWLES CRAZY IN LOVE o i.ncc. Ttle MADONNA HOLLYWOOD Mr^nckAfe^ e-ir. y 26 PINK FEAT. WILLIAM ORBIT FEEL GOOD TIME 4 1 4 R KELLY IGN1TI0N 5123 JAVINE REAL THINGS 1^1 ôjT EVANESCENCE BRING ME TO LIFE foc 
i'i EMINEM BUSINESS 8J 5 MIS-TEEQ CANT GETIT BACK mu, 9 j 8 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY .1. 10 6 WAYNE WONDER NO LETTIN6 GO WEaslVVad nlO KYM MARSH COME ON OVER un.-.M 12 9 CHR1STINA AGUILERA FIGHTER RCA ,13 11 BUSTA RHYMES AND MARIAH CAREYIKNOW WHAT YOU WANT 141 7 50 CENT FEAT. NATE DOGG 21 QUESTIONS immropc/fo^r 15| 15 XTM PRESENT ANNA FLY ON THE WINGS OF LOVE ScfK^cra» 16) 3 FAST FOOD ROCKERS FAST FOOD SONG Betlcr Tlie Dc.il 17|l2 ASHANTI ROCK WH U (AWWW BABY) MunfeflntfMefwy 18119 STEREOPHONICS MAYBE TOMORROW V2 19|0 JOE BUDDEN PUMP1T UP Dd JaWMmury 20j 14 AMY STUDT M1SF1T B/Pdydor 21 13 DELTA COODREM LOST WITHOUT YOU Epc 22 O SIMPLY RED FAKE s^edcom 23l 22 ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV Positiva 24(10 S CLUB 8 FOOL NO MORE PoWor 25(17 CRAIG DAVID FEAT. ST1NG RISE AND FALL WSdslaf 26)37 R0BB1E WILLIAMS S0METH1NGBEAUTIFUL 0^ 27|l6 BLAZIN' SQUAD WE JUST BE DREEMIN" EaslWftl 28| 21 DJSAMMY SUNLIGHT OaWMmtryOfScond 29)0 AVRIL LAVIGNE LOSING GRIP Arêu 30(24 AVRIL LAVIGNE FM W1TH YOU Areja 31 0 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD NEVER GONNA LEAVE YOUR SIOE PoWor 32134 JUNIOR SENIOR MOVE YOUR FEET ««rary 33| 29 50 CENT IN DA CLUB 34 O DEEPEST BLUE DEEPEST BLUE DaWM-ét/y Of Sc^d 35 O REO HOT CHILI PEPPERS UNIVERSALLY SPEAKING w™ bcs 36(35 COLDPLAY CLOCKS 37 0 BLUR CRAZY BEAT 38)31 EMMABUNTONFREEME nu™,* 39 25 JENNIFER LOPEZ FM GLAD Epr 40j33 GOOD CHARLOTTE GIRLS AND BOYS ^ 

JUSTIN TlMBERUKejUSTFlED NORAH JONES CCME AWAV W1TH ME AVRIL LAV1GNE LET GO COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD CHRIST1NA AGU1LERA STRiPPED RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS BY THE VJAV 
WH1TESTR1PES ELEPHANT SOCENT IHiH ULT ,1 DANIEL BEDINCFIEU) COTTA CET THRU TH1S EVANESCENCEFALLEN KELLV ROWLAND SIMPIYDEEP TOM JONES GREATEST HITS LINKIHPARKMEFEORA EMINEM THE EMINEMSHOW PÏNK M1SSUNDAZTOQD ROBBIEV/ILUAMST i H r SIMPLV REO HOME DAVID GRAY A NEW DAY AT MIONiGHT 

Iras sokl 271,000 copies. The single is the yeaHs 23rd 

the Officiai UK 
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1! 

/> 
MADONNA HOLLYWOOD    ^mmm) 
PINK FEAT. WILLIAM ORBIT 1 1 "OOD TIME 
JAVINEREALTFIINGS^ ^.[iiiiTli,.irrTii|ii,-, 

5 2 16 EyANESCENCE BRING ME TO LIFE £picffiWanEW 
"T FI EMINE .1 

7 WAYNE WONDER ETTING GO 
8 FAST FOOD ROCKERS FA . 1 1 ' 1 H'IG 
9 R KELL\ IGNITION 

10 l KYM MARSH COME ON OVER 
11 XTM&DJCHUCKY PRESENTS ANN1A FI, n[) 1HL /■ K.-'. TORT 
12 2 50 CENT FEAT. NATE DOGG I''MF.FIONS 
13 JOE BUDDEN r i : ii[ 
14 MIS-TEEQ O/'NI GET 1F BAOK 
15 2 S CLUB 8 F ' ORE 
16 » DELTA COODREM 1' ' 1 'AT T Finir ,„i 

i 17 | 7 BUSTA RHYMES & MARIAH CAREY I KNOW WHAT YOU WANT 
1 18 • BLUR CRAZY BEAT 

19 J BLAZIN' SQUADA L TU A t L l'i '. A. IG J 20 KRAFTWERK T 003 
, 21 SIMPLY RED FA| F 

22 AVRIL LAVIGNE U IN ..FTP 
23 18 5 AMY STUDT MISRT 
24 15 4 ASHANTI ROCK W1T U (AWWW BABY) 
25 17 JENNIFER ELLISON. , LA i ( mRE 
26 M 

2 PAUL VAN DYK FEAT. HEMSTOCK & JENNINGS N0TH1NG BUT YOU 
i 27 â - LONGVIEW FURTHER 

28 50 CENT IN DA CLUB ® (Dr Dre/Efirondo) Windswcpl Mu-ic LaitWV/.imer-Chappdl/Uinvefsai (EliHmdaFYoonq/Jacksonl Iitcfsccjsvrdv J-x •19/3.'12 (U) | 29 20 5 CHRISTINA AGUILERA FIGHTER (StocIVAguilBafllMhEMimVBWWwim/Stoth) KMOBSimcSi» 
| 30 22 5 DJSAMMY 

31 25 8 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY 
32 27 8 SHAN1A TWAIN FOREVER AND FOR ALWAYS A- T : L- ..I-. - / • l : : '1. !■ L.' i : ] i} u-:., -i-A/"-' U 33 21 3 METALLICASTANGER 
34 m EISA MARIEPRESLEYU MI :m. 
35 32 SCLUB -, '.mi r i F r,;- ,,|[. | .[lij.-v 11FOP ,ulj 
36 

? 

INIMAÙSTÏX AGICFLY 
N-TRANCENLCTIII 

38 ui2 OCEAN COLOUR SCENE ' IMe| ,,11 p . , ^ 
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Singles Chart 

LINKIN PARK PAINT 
JENNIFER LOPEZ l'M GLAD 
ELECTRIC SIX GAY BAR 

EMMA BUNTON FREE ME 

SINEAD QUINN WHAT YOU NEED1S 
THE TRANSPLANTS DJ DJ 
SLEEPY JACKSON VAMPIRE RACECOURSE 
BIG BROVAZ FAVOURITE THINGS 
PANJABIMC FEAT. JAY-Z J0G1/BEWARE OF THE BOYS 

FOUNDATION FEAT. NATALIE ROSSIALL OUT OF LOVE 
BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREAI HE 

MARILYN MANSON MOBSCENE 

STONESOUR INHALE 
KURTIS MANTRONIK PRESENTS CHAMONIX HOW DID YOUKNOW 

2L Simpiy Red 

GARYNUMAN VSRICO CRAZIER 

SIOBHAN DONAGHY OVERRATED 

FflST FOOD ROCKERS TAST FOOD SORG OCEAN COLOUR SCENE IJUST NEED MYSEli 
THE TRANSPLANTS DJDJ 
THE DARKNESS GROWING ON ME PANJABI MC FEAT., 
SCOOTER THE NIGHT V1TAM1N C LAST NITE 
DELERIUM FEAT. JAEL AFTER AU TONY DE VIT FEAT. NIK1MAK sC.IVE ME A REASON 
BR1T1SH SEA POWER CARRION/APOLOG1ES101NSECT LIFE RONISIZEREMIXES D1LUNJA FEAT. SK1BADEE TWIST EM OUT ST1MULAT0R PLAY 
INFLUX UK/DJ SS S1NG OUT/FINGERS 

ELTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE? PAUL VAN DYK FEAT. HEMSTOCK & JENN1NGS N0TH1NG BUT YOU ER1CK MOR1LLO & HARRY ROMERO DANCIN 
M1NIMAL1STIX MAGIC FLY INFLUX UK/DJ SS SING QUT/F1NGERS 
TONY DE VIT FEAT. NIK1 MAK #GIVE ME A REASON 
KURTIS MANTRONIK PRESENTS CHAMONIX HOW DID YOU KNOW Hl-CATE SAXUAUT7/T0VERTV/T0 LUNCH BENTSTAYTHESAME MOLQKO FOREVER MORE DAVID GUEnA VS B0W1E JUST FOR ONE DAY (HERPES) 
LADYTRON EV1 ^R^low/WA HAR MAR SUPERSTAR EEPASS UNUS LOVES THETERRACE 

JOE BUDDEN PUMPIT UP 50 CENT FEAT. NATE DOGG 21 QUESTIONS 
M1S-TEEQCANT GET1T BACK BUSTA RHYMES & MAR1AH CAREY1 KNOW WHAT YOU WANT 
BLAZIN' SQUAD WE JUST BE DREAM1N' 
JENNIFER LOPEZ IM GLAD BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL EREATHE 
SNOQP DOGG BEAUTIFUL PANJABI MC FEAT. JAY-Z JQG1/BEWARE OF THE BOYS 
DMXXCONGIVEITTOYA 

AU the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Simday evening at www.nmsicweek.com 
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Albums 

m 
Début albums by The Darkness and The 
Kings of Léon enter the Top Five as rock 
challenges the chart domination of Beyoncé 
at one, and the market déclinés by 13%. 

| QUEEN11VE AT WEMBLEY S LED ZEPPELIN LEDZEPPEUN S CLUB BEST - THE GREATES! HITS OF 1RON MA1DEN VISIONS OF THE BEAST 
BAIKLOEHNHTVE COLLECTION VARIOUS THE LAST WALT2 THE BEATLES THE BEATLES ANTHOLOG IK -LIVE AT WEMBLEY U2RATTLEAND HUM 

BON JOVI THE CRUSH TOUR QUEEN CREATES! VIDEO HITS-1 MICHAEL JACKSON VIDEO GREATES! HITS ■ HISTORY 
UVE CAS! RECORDING LES MISERABLES IN CONCERT OAVTD BOW1E BEST OF BOW1E ROBBIE WILLIAMS THE ROBBIE WILLIAMS SHOW EMINEMALL ACCESS EUROPE MICHAEL JACKSON H1S RY ON FILM-VOLUME 11 

l ! IIP! SHANIA TWAIN 

| THE MANCOMESARi BeingTh 
Lhe Mormon gronp's Ultimate Collection to four this\veek.TIiatis tire hinhest gi< 
achéived by an 

^mip, topping the 
oftheir 1974 compilation Our BestToYon. 

i. Kings of Léon 
basetl four-pieœ Kings OTLcon, inspired by the S tripes, follow at five witli their 

the Officiai UK 
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| y 11 j3 BEYONCE DANGEROUSLY IN LOVE® . 
mé THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO LAND 

3 M2 DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYLS ® rifiWiïrn) 

m E THE OSMONDS UlTIMATÎ i! 
i L 1(11 ! SOf LEC N 1 JDV UNG MANHOOD 

T THE THRILLS SO MUCH FOR THE CITY ® 
7 « EVANESCENCEFALLEN® 
8 3 EO EBE 0 VERY BEST OF-THE GREATEST HITS OF 
9 A 2 MORCHEEBA PARTS OF THE PROCESS 
10 21 50 CENT CET RICH OR DIE TRYIN' ® 
11 TO A STEREOPHONICS YOU GOTTA GO THERE TO COME BACK ®   
12 U 37 CHRISTINA ACUILERA STRIPPED ® 2 ® i 
13 2 ASHANTICHAPTER 11 
14 i / OCEAN COLOUR SCENE NORTH ATLANTIC DRIFT 
15 »: A SCLUE 7 EST-THE CREATES! HITS OF® 
16 * 45 WRIL LAVICNE 
17 16 SEAN PAUL DUTTY ROCK ® 
18 7 2 ELECTRIC SIX PIRE 
19 15 36 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE JUST1FIED ® 1 ®, 

till 29 37 DANIEL BEDINGFIELD GOTTA GET THRU THIS ® 2 B«!eiq(io!d/Sta!on/Dé,D/Ta>To.'/Slonp PdljUor 651252 (U) g 32 BUSTED BUSTED ® 2 Robson/f.lcLiugh'iii Unwrsal MCD6003-1 (U) 22 i3 A3 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS BY THE WAY ® o ® 3 
23 20 50 EMINEM THE EMINEM SHOW ® i ®, 
m r 

15 MIS-TEEQ EYE CANDY © Mushtoq/Reni/HunteyRicWancus TeKtv TC033W (BMC) 25 ta NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME ® 5 ® 3 
26 25 3 JIM REEVES GENTLEMAN JIM - DEFINITIVE COLLECTION nociaSB BC» 8281653037218.60) 27 21 A UB40 LABOUR OF LOVE - VOL I, II & III ® 
m 33 SHAN1A TWAIN 1P'®.® 

4 i' FLIP&FILL FLOOR FILLAS 
30 I r SUZANNE VEGA RETROSPECTIVE - THE BEST OF 

L±J COLDPLAY A RUSH CE BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® ■ 0, 
32 18 5 ANNIE LENNOXBARE 
33 14 5 RADIOHEAD HAIL TO THE TH1EF® 
34 26 10 THE DRIFTERS THE DEFINITIVE 
35 â f M1CHELLE BRANCH 101 EL PARER 
36 AMY STUDT FA FSE SMILES 
37 28 15 THE WHITE STRIPES ELEPHANT® vnipi&nrom 
m 40 66 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS : : Y- 0 

The Complété Package 

Comprehensive range of outboard processing including TC Electronics M5000/M02 in ail 

me Stop J^Mfacluring 
JP Compact Disc 

tIWag si 

freephone 0800 000441 Email srt@bt1nternet.c< Web www.soundrecordingtechnology.co.uk 



Albums Chart 

WIETALLICA ST ANGER ® ® 
SIMPLYRED HOME® 

M. 

GOOD CHARLOTTE THE YOUNG AND THE HOPELESS © 
THECORALTHECORAU: 

MADONNA AMERICAN LIFE® 

OJ SAMWIY HEAVEN ® 
m® 

DARIUS D1VEIN 

itwiu wnni. 
3 |the FLAMING UPS YOSHIMIBATTLES THE PINK ROBOTS^® 
9 IBAWYvi/HlVETHrBARRYWHTŒWl 

FOO FIGHTERS ONE BY ONE 
LUTHER VANOROSS DANCE W1 m MY FATHER 
LED Ei'PELIN Vi'RY B! S ' Ûi: EARiY PAYS & ! AT'I'R DAVS 

slrortngcs. Tlu! album Iras sold 967,000 copies 
KOHOTCHILIPtPPfRS?? ICI,', MHStn SKOlAMn ««lUIW®' nîEOARKHESS? 
«S» »« 

VARIOUS POWER BALLABS VAR10US CLUBBERS GUIDE TO SW^MER 2003 VARIOUS PURE URBAN ESSENT1ALS VARIOUT M III I VARIOUS EXTREME EUPH0R1A - USA LASHES VARIOUS K1SS HITLIST SUMMER 2003 VARIOUS BACKTO THE OLP SKOOL - 1B1ZA AKTHEMS VARIOUS ÔO'S SOUL MIX VARIOUS ALWAYS&FOREVER VARIOUS NQW THAÏS WHATICALL MUSIC! 54 
VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OE DRIVE TIME VARIOUS THE QUIET STORM VARIOUS VERY BEST OF EUPH0R1C DANCE 8REAKD0WS VARIOUS 8 MILE (OST) VARIOUS KISS PRESENTS H1P HOP CLASSICS VARIOUS AU. TIME ClASSIC ROCK N ROLL TEARJERKERS VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF LATIN JAZZ VARIOUS MAGIC-I 

n© THE DARKNESS PERMISSION TO UNO itotOown.vîHB 2] OCUNCOLOUR SCENE NORTH ATUNT1C DR1FT 3 2 STEREOPHONIES YOU COHA GO THERE TO COME BACK V? (îsiï Pl ELECTRIC SIX RRE N.WIW) 5 4 THE WHITESTRIPES ELEPHANT XLMne 6 3 ROYKSOPP MELODY AM va of s»™! ™ il© COSMIC ROUCH RIDERS TOO CLOSE TO SEE FAR toui-d m "ijo PLUMP DJS EARGASM Fopt«W(K) 9 5 EVACASSIDYSONGBIRO 1 ÎSxSWPTOHOBIl 10|6 MOLOKO STATUES u-in U 8 FEEDERCOMFORT IN SOUND 12 9 SNOOP DOGGY DOGG OOGGYSTYLE tolhRwnW, 13 7 DRDRETHECHRONIC OiPii.to.mB 14 11 2PACALLEYEZ0NME MUMIIHO 15© TUPAC SHAKUR PROPHET ■ BEST OF THE WORKS Dcalhto.(TEKIl 16© ONE MINUTE SILENCE ONE LIE RTS ALL IMîUeiaiJWP) 17 © AMATEUR NICHT IN THE BIC TOP AMATEUR NIGHT IN THE BIG TOP dflwHwrap 18 17 THE TRANSPUNTS THE TRANSPUNTS Ma m 19 10 GRANDADDY SUMDAY Kosnm 20© MIKE SILVER SOI iC SILVER tvwniimilso 

D0M1N1C MILLER SHAPES 
ANDREA BOCEUISENTIMEMIO KARL JENKINS THE ARMED MAN - A MASS FOR PEACE 

WAROTTIWTTH MEHTA THE BEST OF THE THRE- 
ROYAL PH1LHARM0N1C 0RCHESTRA/KASH1F KASH1F. THE QUEEN, LUDOVICO EINAUD11G10RN1 CHOIR OF CURE COLLEGE/BROWNRlfTTER: REQUIEM - RUSSELIWAT50N REPRISE ANDREA BOCELLISACREO ARIAS 

VARIOUS 1 HE ONLV CLASSICAL CH1LL0UT ALBUM YOUll 
VARIOUS 1 HE VERY BEST OF SUMMER CLASSICS VARIOUS CUSSICAL CHILLOUT GQLD VARIOUS CUSSIC FM HALL OF FAME - GOLD 
VARIOUS 100 P0PUURCUSS1CS VAR10U5CU5S1CAL CHILLOUT VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF CUSSICAL CHILLOUT 
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THE UKS INTERNATIONil 
MUS1C CONVENTION 
12- 
THE MIDLAND 

P^NtHEClTpQ.UK 

5 INTERNATIONAL Ml 
jMtUIMliimii iiiim 

fmMÊmmmmarnmmmsmr1* INDUSTRY PLAYERS, MAVERICKS, MUSICIENS AND ÂRTISTS. 
IT'S THERDZZ OF A NEW RAND AND THE C®NFUSION OF NEW TIME. 
YOD NEEDITAND THÉ PERSON SITTING NEXT TO YOU NEEDSIT TOO 
ITS ARGUMENTS, ITS PUNCH UPS, ITS CUNTEMPLATION. 
ITS ALSU PEAGE L®VE AND MUSIC. 
T'S THE REASON YOU WORK IN THE INDUSTRY. 

ITS R®CK N ROLL. ITS PASSION, ITS GLAMOUR. ITS INTEGRITY. 
IT REMINDS YOU WHY YOU WURK IN THE INDUSTRY. 
PUT THE 'RLING' DACK IN. 
APATHYIS FOR HATERS, IN THE CITY IS FOR L®VERS. 
In The City Limited. PO Box96. Salford. M503WQ, Téléphoné; 44(0)1618393930. Facsimile: 44(0)1618393940. E-mail in(o@inthecity.co.uk 


